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Grant Curtis, Dean of
Financial Aid, to Retire
by MIKE ZINN
After 38 years in the Tufts
administration, Dean of
Financial Aid Grant Curtis
will retire at the end of this
academic year.
Curtis, 67, has served as
dean since 1981,spending the
previous 22 years as financial
aid director.
During his seven years as
dean, Curtis said he has been
forced to cope with the policies

Dean of Financial Aid Grant Curtis will retire after 38 years at Tufts.

Staff Responds to Denial
of Ombudsman

by MIKE ZINN

In its efforts to provide an
‘‘adequate correspondence”
between the university staff
and the administration, the
Ombudsman Committee held
a meeting Friday to express the
need for a “neutfal, fair, and
independent arbitor,” or
ombudsman.
The Committee, made up
entirely of university staff
members, voiced its concern
with the existing employeesupervisor correspondence.
complained
One committee
that “it’smember
difficult
for someone who is at the bottom of the chain of command
to go to their immediate supervisor in certain circumstances
because they feel threatened
that by raising an issue they
might lose their jobs.” The
committee suggested the alternative of ’ appealing to a
“neutral person who could
listen to [both sides].”
The committee’s efforts have
been discouraged by the administration’s recent announcement that “Tufts is no
longer planning to create a
position of ombudsman or to
vest in a single person those
responsibilities.” The announcement, made in the
December 4 Ejh Journal, was
explained with the statement
that “try as shehe might, the
internal ombuds is not an independent agent able to
thoughtfully find equitable
solutions to problems.” The
article went on to point out
that rarely does the position of

,ombudsman meet with ;mgr

success.
The Ombudsman Committee, however, has persisted in
its efforts. Guest speaker
Chaplain Scotty McLennan
was invited to talk about the
role of the ombudsman and
the repercussions of the administration’s decision not to
seek an ombudsman.
McLennan pointed out the
administration’s encouragement of “the natural ombudsman in position existing
inside
Furthermore.
Tufts.” he exdained
that the administration has offered a two day residential
seminar to be held each
semester, beginning this
semester, in which “participants will increase their
ability to look at problems
typically brought to an ombuds thoughtfully and
equitably.”
Yet the staff seemed far from
appeased by the administration’s compromising ombudsman training program.
“HOWwill we have access to
files and records for the purposes of fact finding? How will
we have the power to recommend?” asked one secretary.
McLennan replied that he
“honestly didn’t know how
that part of the program would
work out. You just wouldn’t
have the same level of clout,”
he said.
McLennan explained that
many of the skills learned in
the resident seminar would

-

enable the staff to carry out
many of the ombudsman’s
other roles, such as practicing
listening skills and roleplaying.
The meeting concluded
with general disgruntlement
among the committee
members. “The sense of
powerlessness and the administration’s lack of policy
drives me crazy,” said one
secretary. “Sometimes it’s so
grey you just can’t get out of
the fog.”

of one of the “worst
presidents, financial aid-wise.”
Curtis said, in an Office of
Financial Aid newsletter,
“There appears to be a federal
strategy to reduct or kill the
federal aid programs by reduction and overmanagement.”
He noted that the government has not increased its
financial aid budget since
1980. Federal backing of
loans, jobs, and scholarships
has thus dwindled bv 40 Dercent through the effects of inflation, he said.
Curtis’ involvement in the
development of financial aid
programs has played a crucial
part in supporting many college students.
Castis helped found, and
presided over both the national
and regional Association of
Student Aid Administrators, a
Washington-based organization which, Curtis says, “has
become a strong force, a lobbyist if you will, in affecting
what the Congress does with
respect to financial aid.” The
organization also “works on
the professional development
of aid offices all over the
countrv.’ ’

Additionally, Curtis has
chaired numerous organizations, societies, and conferences, all intent on the advancement of financial aid
management.
“I’ve had my finger in all of
the financial aid programs of
the last 25 years,” he reflected.
In response to the Reagan
administration’s stated desire
of transferring- responsibility
and funding for education
from the federal government to
individual statesand foundations, Tufts has more than
doubled its share of total aid in
increased shcolarships, subseqwntly raising tutition since
1980 by 90 percent he said.
The increase has taken its toll
on the Tufts minorities. Since
1980 there are 37 percent less
black and 9 percent less
hispanic students at Tufts, a
drop-off which Dean of Admissions Dave Cuttino and
Curtis have sought to remedy
through special loan programs
and specific minority admissions officers.
The shift from federal to
Tufts and state support of the

see CURTIS, Page 15

Massachusetts Leaders Recall
King’s Continuing Legacy
BOSTON(AP)-The
city
where Martin Luther King Jr.
preached and studied in the
1950s tolled a bell made by
Paul Revere in one of many
ceremonies Monday honoring
the slain civil rights leader on
the national holiday that bears
his name.
Gov. Michael S. Dukakis
began the day by joining other
Mass. leaders at the 17th annual Martin Luther King
breakfast at a downtown hotel.
Recalling King’s legacy, the
governor said, “Our goal, like
his, is to bring down the barriers to our dream of a society
in which there is genuine opportunity for all. And these are
the barriers that in
Massachusetts we will strive to
abolish,” Dukakis said.
Later, Dukakis and incoming Attorney General James
Shannon joined with local

legislators and about 2QO
members of the congregation
in singing “We Shall
Overcome.”
Deacon George H. Tynes,
who rang the bell, said it was
brought from a black
meetinghouse on Beacon Hill
more than a century ago when
the congregation moved to the
red-brick church on Tremont
Street.
Elsewhere, Boston Mayor
Raymond L. Flynn, speaking
in Faneuil Hall before an audience of about 500 people
gathered for the city’s fourth
annual tribute to King, said
the Ku Klux m a n altercation
Saturday in Georgia was
sobering.
In that confrontation, a
march commemorating King
was broken up in a flurry of
violence by N a n members.
“All we had to do was turn

on the television Saturday and
all the good will in our hearts
seemed to be trivialized
[because] the march was
disrupted by a lunatic element
of the Ku Klux Klan,” Flynn
said.
That event was a reminder
the city must re-dedicate itself
to eradicating divisions in the
community, he said.
Seated near the front of the
auditorium was Danielle
Milward,9. The fourth grader
who lives in Boston came with
a camera hung around her
neck and beads in her hair.
Asked what she knows
about King, who died at the
age of 39, nine years before she
was born, Danielle said,“He
got us free from the peole who
didn’t like the color of our
skin. He didn’t use violence.

see MLK, page 16
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K n o w Your Writes
The Tufts Daily would like to explain its operating policies in order to prevent any
confusion or misunderstanding and to facilitate smooth production of the paper.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

- The letters section is a forum for discussion

of campus issues and comments regarding media coverage of events. Opinions
expressed in these letters do not necessarily represent the opinions of the editorial
board. All letters must be submitted before 4:OO p.m. for the next day’s publication. All letters must be typed and signed, and must include the full name and
phone number of all signatories. This number will not be printed in the paper but
is required by the editorial board. Authorized representativesonly may submit letters on behalf of their recognized campus organization.
Publication of letters is subject to the discretion of the editorial board.

DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENTS - Display ads are charged per column inch
per insertion according to the applicable rate scale and discounts. To insure
publication and proper handling, all ads must b e submitted by 2:OO p.m. three
business days prior to desired insertion. Monday for Thursday’s issue, Tuesday
for Friday’s etc. Reservations for the back page will be accepted on a first come
first serve basis.
Publication of display ads is subject to the discretion of the editorial board.

Time of Frustration
To the Editor:
We have only been back to school for
a few days. It should be a time of excitement, of looking forward to seeing
your friends and of getting back to
classes. But for many of us, it is a time
of anxiety and frustration, because of
the lack of classes available. This
perhaps applies to the class of 1990
more than others, but it is still a fact.
Many people I know are finding it extremely difficult to schedule in the
classes they want, let alone the classes
they NEED. Sections close or are at
:onflicting times with other classes.
There are long waiting lists for every
:lass. Some language clases are turning
away people who are in the top five on
:he waiting list. One French class was
:ancelled altogether, leaving the
xudents who were signed up with
iowhere to go.
This would all be tolerable, perhaps
wen understandable, if there was some
angible person or place a student could
:o for help. Many advisors cannot do

anything or are even unavailable. professors can offer no advice, except to
hang on and hope other students drop
the course, but this is even improbable
because what other classes could those
students get into? The only alternatives
appear to be next Semester or summer
school.
I realize that this is not a situation
where there are easy solutions. I realize
that this letter will probably not do a
thing, except to help me let off steam.
What 1am Suggesting is that somebody
’ in the administration or whowever
makes these decisions do some seriousthinking about this problem, so that it
will not have to be endured again in the
future. Maybe this means opening up
more sections, or maybe .it means accepting fewer freshmen, but either way,
let’s at least make sure the class of 1991
,will not have to go through what we are
going through.
Andrea Gall J’90

Thank You To Psi-U
To the Editor:
The fourth Annual Festival for
2hildren’s Hospital took place at the
World Trade Center in Bostgn,
December 10-14. This event is run by
ht: Women’s Auxiliary of the hospital.
The festival is a multifaceted undertakng with 52 professionally decorated
r$es, an “Hands On” children’s activiy area, various shops and booths, etc.
The hardest part of the Festival has
lways been the setting up of the faciliy. Due to union contracts, one cannot
urn to the men present in the area for
ielp, without incurring heavy extra exlenses. It is rather difficult for a group
f women to lug around and then set
ip objects that weigh between 50-100
iounds (please, no offense to Women’s

Liberation).
This year the problem was solved
with crews of the brothers of Psi.Upd o n who volunteered their services fbr
set up on December 8 and 9. They were
fantastic! We know that it was a tight .
time for them, as exams were also
beginning at that time. Nevertheless,
they could not have been more helpful.
The festival was a huge success, netting $310,000 for Children’s Hospital.
Our thanks to the brothers of PsiUpsilon who made the task a lot easier.
and more enjoyable.
The Festival for Children’s Hospital
Committee Members

-

NOTICES Notices are printed free of charge as a public service to the Tufts
Community. A notices section will appear in the paper every Monday and Thursday. Notices for Monday’s Notices section must be submitted at the Daily’s Curtis Hall Office by 2:OO pm., Sunday. The deadline for Thursday’s section is 2:OO
pm., Wednesday. Notices are not guaranteed, and cannot exceed 50 words. The
Daily reserves the right to edit notices if necessary.

-

CLASSIFIEDS
Classifieds deadlines are 2:OO p.m. for insertion the follow.
ing day. Classifieds may not be submitted over the phone but must be filled out
in person at the Daily’s Curtis Hall office.
PERSPECTIVES - The perspectives section appears on Wednesdays and is
a forum for serious or satirical commentaries. Submissions must be typed, and
accompanied by the author’s full name and phone number. Submissions must
.
be received by 4:OO p.m. Tuesday for that week’s section.
Publication of perspectives pieces is subject to the discretion of the Daily editorial
ooard .

“Lemme see, The Brady Bunch is
on at 4, and Gilligan’s Island is on at
4:30. After that we can watch the
repeat of this morning’s Sale of the
Century and then, Jeopardy.. ’ 9
C’mon, find a real way to procrastinate. Write for the Daily. Dial
381-3090. And turn off the damn T.V.

.

-

EDITORIALS Daily editorials are unsigned and appear on page two. Editorials
reflect the views of a majority of the Daily’s editorial staff.

“I’d like to write for the Daily. Unfortunately, I’m dead. ”

\

- Ernest Hemingway

Chilly, gusty winds 34O
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Spring Grads’ Job Hopes Dim Amid Merger Mania
EAST LANSING, MI (CPS)
- Thanks to the merger mania
that swept through corporate
America in 1986, student job
prospects for this spriyg seem
dimmer than last spring’s, two
recent national surveys of company hiring plans indicate.
And grads this year are likely to be tested for drug use or
even AIDS before getting a
job.
Michigan State’s annual
survey, released in late
December, found that big
companies in particular have
cut back their plans for hiring
new college grads.
A Northwestern University
study released at the same time
predicts demand for 1987
grads will mirror 1986 hiring,
but employers say they will
screen applicants more closely than before, and starting
salaries - while increasing an
average of 2.1 percent - will
lag behind inflation.
Both Michigan State and
Northwestern observers blame
the unprecedented .wave of
corporate mergers and acquisitions that reached record levels
last year.
“Downsizing, consolida-

tions, mergers and acquisitions
have cost the country jobs in
some of our biggest’and best
paying corporations,’ ’ says
Victor Lindquist, Northwestern’s placement director
and author of the annual
Endicott-Lindquist Report.
About 56 percent of companies Lindquist surveyed said
they’d intentionally reduced
their managerial staffs during
the last year through
reorganization, hiring freezes,
termination without severance
or early retirement incentives.
Michigan State’s annual
survey of 700 businesses also
found the biggest companies
are the ones cutting back the
most, reports MSU survey coauthor Patrick Scheetz.
For example, companies
with more than 10,000
employees said they’d hire 9.3
percent fewer new college
grads this spring, Scheetz says.
Firms with 5000 to 10,000
employees will cut new grad
hiring by 1.5 percent.
General Motors, for one, faced with falling profits, announced in late December it
will halt college recruiting efforts altogether.

In response, area colleges are
trying to bring smaller firms to
campus to recruit. “We’re expanding our job days to small
and medium-sized companies,” says Janis Chabica,
director of CooperativeEducation at the University of
Michigan-Flint .
But, while hiring will increase among smaller companies - as much as 6.7 percent in companies with 500 to
1000 employees - overall hiring will slip 2.4 percent nationally, Scheetz says.
“This year, the demand will
be in mid-sized and small
companies,” he explains.
“Many larger organizationsare
merging and downsizing. If
they can’t make a product they
need themselves, they’re farming the job out to smaller companies. Hence the growth of
smaller operations.”
Better technology also is
making it easier for companies
to increase productivity
without adding staff, Scheetz
notes. “There’s a global competition now so companies are
looking to do more with fewer
employees.”
Firms also are cutting hiring

Playboy’ Names Top Party
Schools, Anger Administators
(CPS) Cal State-Chico,
Miami (Fla.), San Diego State,
Vermont and Slippery Rock
are the biggest party schools in
the U.S., a PZuyboy Magazine
list of the nation’s Top 40 Party Colleges claims.
Playboy says it compiled the
list by interviewing student
leaders at “more than 250 colleges nationwide.”
But while students at the
named schools generally seemed amused by the list, administrators - some locked in
mortal battle to get more funding by convincing legislators

their campuses are beacons of
academic excellence - have
reacted with outrage.
Officials at West Virginia,
Mississippi, Cal State-Chico,
Vermont, Miami, and other
schools on the list protested
their inclusion ,on the list,
sometimes calling press conferences to make the point.
But PZayboy staffers reply
the list was done ‘‘obviously as
a fun thing, not to put down
academic qualities .’’
“ I have a feeling administrators are saying,
‘Harumph, harumph, we

don’t think we should be on
this list,”’ admits Playboy
spokesman Bill Paige.
University of Tennessee Vice
Chancellor Phil Scheurer called it a “blessing’’ to be left off
the list.
“The Number Two ranking
puzzles me,” says Miami Student Affairs official Bill
Mullowney. “We have ample
social life here, but I’d be interested in knowing the criteria
of the study, who they talked
to, what they observed. If

see SCHOOLS, page 9

The Top 40
t CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY, Chic0
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI, Coral Gables
SAN DIEGO STATE UNIVERSITY, San Diego
UNIVERSITY OF VERMONT, Burlington
SLIPPERY ROCK UNIVERSITY, Pennsylvania
UNIVERSITY OF CONNECTICUT, StOtTS
WEST VIRGINIA UNIVERSITY, Morgantown
PLYMOUTH STATE COLLEGE, Plymouth, New Hamp.
MERCER UNIVERSITY, Macon, Georgia
UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA, Charlottesvllle
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK. Cortland
COLORADO STATE UNIVERSITY, Fort Collins
ARIZONA STATE UNIVERSITY, Tempe
UNIVERSITY OF NEVADA, Las Vegas
BOSTON UNIVERSITY, Boston
CENTRAL MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY, Mount Pleasant
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY, Carbondale
BALL STATE UNIVERSITY, Muncle, Indiana
OKLAHOMA STATE UNIVERSITY, Stillwater
CENTRAL CONNECTICUT STATE U., New Britain

UNIVERSITY CIF MARYLAND, College Park
UNIVERSITY OF MISSISSIPPI, University
WEST GEORGIA COLLEGE, Caroilton
UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS, Austin
MASSACHUSETTS INST. OF TECHNOLOGY, Cambridge
UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS, Lawrence
KANSAS STATE UNIVERSITY, Manhattan
GLASSBORO STATE COLLEGE, Glassboro, New Jersey
UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA, Galnesville
30. EASTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY, Richmond
31. UNIVERSITY OF IOWA, Iowa City
32. UNIVERSITY OF OKLAHOMA, Norman
33. BROWN UNIVERSITY, Providence, Rhode Island
34. OHIO UNIVERSITY, Athens
35. UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS, Amherst
36. UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA, Athens
37. LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY, Baton Rouge
38. UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI, R O l h
39. REED COLLEGE, Portland, Oregon
40. FAIRHAVEN COLLEGE, Bellingham, Washington

21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.

plans because they’re unsure
what 1987’s economy will be
like, Lindquist agrees.
“Only three percent [of the
firms surveyed] expect a
[business] downturn, but
some employers are still
cautious about 1987 because of
concerns about the economy,
the continuing exportation of
American jobs, the defecits in
foreign trade and our national
debt.’ ’
Nevertheless, .hotel and
restaurant management,
marketing and sales, education, electrical engineering,
computer science, retail and
accounting majors should get
a lot of job offers, Scheetz
says.
The surveys show overall demand has shifted from
manufacturing to service jobs.
Engineering opportunities are
up five percent, Lindquist
adds.

’

Students majoring in civil
and mechanical engineering,
home economics, agriculture,
geology and advertising will
probably have the hardest.time
getting jobs, the surveys
suggest.
Top starting salaries will go
to electrical, mechanical and
chemical engineers, all breaking the $29,000 per year mark.
But the flat demand and the
large number of graduates
mean higher salaries will go to
students with the best grades
and internship experience,
Lindquist says.
Geographically,
the
southwestern states will offer
the most opportunities, followed by the Northeast, the
Southeast, north central,
south central, and northwest
regions.
“Two ‘years ago the south

see JOBS, page 3

Computer Science
Enrollment Fades
BOSTON(AP)-Enrollment
in college computer science
programs is dropping nation
-wide, university officials say,
with students disillusioned
both by the computer industry
slump and their discovery that
the field is more demanding
that they thought.
“Five years ago, computers
looked like they were the land
of good money and easy opPau 1
port u ni t y ,’ ’ sa id
Kalaghan, dean of the College
of Computer Science at Northeastern University.
“ I think today people
understand it’s a scientific
discipline. Students found it
was more difficult, that the
mathematical rigor was large,”
he said Minday. “It’s not an
easy business, really, when you
couple that to the negative
press the compuler industry is
getting.”
Added John Rice, chairman
of PLurdue University’s
Department of Computer
Science: “They found that
they had to take calculus, they
had to take physics. It’s not a
video games major.”
Northwestern’s 5-year-old
computer science program last
fall saw a 40 percent decline in
its freshman class to 120
students, Kalaghan said.
“When we started, we had
upwards of 300 freshmen come
in,” he said.
At Purdue, officialsin recent
years had to limit freshmen
computer science enrollment
to 300, but Rice said that this
year the university is expecting
about 200.

‘..

. . -

A survey of 552 colleges by
the University of California at
Los Angeles found that about
1.6 percent of the freshmen
who entered college last fall
wanted to major in computer
science. That compares with
2.1 percent in 1985 and 4 percent in 1982.
No figures on actual enrollment were available, according
to the Chronicle of Higher
Education, which supplied the
UCLA figures.
“For a long time it was a
fairly specialized, technical
field,” said Jay Nievergelt,
chairman of te Department of
Computer Science at the
University of North Carolina
at Chapel Hill. “Then five
years ago, personal computers
hit the hoe and everybody
thought you had to be a student in computer science. It
was a fad.”
.Enrollment in UNC’s computer science program courses
has dropped by half in the past
few years, from a high of about
100 students a year, Nievergelt
said.
But enrollment in graduate
computer science courses at
UNC is climbing, he said.
He added that job prospects
are not as dim as some might
think, despite the continuing
computer industry depression.
“People who graduate with
good grades in computer
science still find a job,” he
said.
Kalaghan said some
students apparently confused
computer science with comsee COMP. SCI., page 9
.-
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By ROBERT DONNELLY
On Wednesday and Thursday of this week, Tufts
students will have the privlege
of attending, via a satelite
downlink and the big screen
TV in Ziggy’s, a national conference on international terrorism. The conference, which
is organized by Discover
magazine, will feature a
number of noted experts,
former government officials,
security specialists, travel industry representatives, journalists, and corporate leaders.
The audience will have the opportunity to participate by asking questions through a twoway satelite hook-up. In addition to conference discussions,
several Tufts professors have
agreed to attend and provide
additional discussion and
commentary.
Wednesday’s discussions
will begin at 9:OO am and run
all day. The first two panels
will examine the problem terrorism poses to so-called
“open” societies and the
psychology of, terrorism.
Notable among the scheduled
speakers are Carl Persson, past
President of INTERPOL;
John Simpson, current President of INTERPOL and
director of the US Secret Service; and Robert Kupperman,
a mted academic expert on
terrorism and technology.
Wednesday’s luncheon panel
will deal with the media and
terror, featuring ABC‘s White
House correspondent Sam
Donaldson and Hodding
Carter, State Department
spokesperson for the Carter
administration. The afternoon
panels will deal with

e
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Terrorism C o n f e r e e Televised

establishing a policy against
terrorism, and will include an
address by King Hassan of
Morocco at 3:45.
Thursday will begin with
breakfast and a breakfast
speaker, Bobby Inman. Inman
is a retired admiral and former
director of the National
Security Agency and Deputy
Director of the Central Intelligence Agency. Thursday’s
panels will include Mohamed
Sahoun, Algerian Ambasador
to the United States; Robert
Lamb, Assistent Secretary of
State of Diplomatic Security;
and Brian Jenkins, director of
the RAND Corporaton’s
research program on conflict
and noted scholar of political
violence.
The conference promises to
be an interesting, if flawed,
event. It will be useful to see
what this group of current and
former government officials,
corporate leaders, and ‘policy
experts’ mean by the word
“terrorism.’ ’ More likely than
not, they will assume much of
the meaning of the word to be
accepted at the outset: some
manifestations of political
violence in the contempqrary
world will be defined out of
the category of terrorism.
The activities of militafy
death squads in El Salvador
and Guatemala, the Contras,
and South Africa’s security
forces will probably be addressed only peripherally, if at
all; while the focus may end up
being on terror when it is
directed against the United
States and Western European
interests. How the conference
handles the different contexts
in which terror evolves should
also be quite interesting. Is

there an ‘objective’ aspeit to
the term “terror,’’ or does
“terror’’ refer simply to
politically motivated violence
directed at ourselves or those
,
we agree with?
Counter-terrorism, it has
been argued, is to the 1980s
what counterinsurgencywas to
the 1960s. Under the auspices
of counterterrorism, the
government has sought to expand its ability to act preemptorily and secretly against
alleged threats: just as counterinsurgent doctrines providedthe rationale for the Vietnam
War, counter-terror doctrine
today provides a justification
for active and aggressive covert
intelligence operations, the
skirting of Congressional oversight into these operations,
and (perhaps tactily) the erosion of civil liberties including
the right to due process and
other
constitutional
protections.
In objective terms, the
threat which terrorism poses to
Western socities is minimal at
best. Plane crashes and hotel
fires are considerably more
lethal. Nor is terrorism a
phenomenon unique to
technolgically advanced society: the roots of terror and
political violence are traceable
all the way back to Biblical
times. The degree of hype
about the level and nature of
the terrorist threat seems
disproportionate to the actual
threat itself.
Terror is a complex social
phenomenon with complex effects. Some analyists have suggested that the greatest danger
terror presents Western society is the danger of hysterical
overreaction, government

clampaown, ana the growth of
a mentality which places
“security” above the very civil
liberties and basic legal rights
which are worth defending inWestern society.
So-called ‘‘revolutionary”
terrorism seeks to do two basic
things to accomplish its goals.
First, it seeks to demonstrate
that the existing government is
illegitimate and ineffective. Second, it hopes to provoke the
government into abusive and
extreme overreaction to
underscore its alleged illegitimacy. Western and
American democracies have
political and social strengths
which render them nearly immune to the first threat, and
militate strongly against the second. Democratic participation, even if it is flawed, virtually
precludes
any
widespread perception that
government is illegitimate.
Unless the system is severely
warped by hype and exaggeration, indirect participation
through Congressional oversight and input should steer
the government away from the
kinds of abuses which in colonial regimes or military dictatorships tend to lend
credence to the terrorists’
claims.
I

The real threat posed by terrorism may well be the risk
that the American public will
willingly surrender some of its
civil liberties and much of its
ability to participate in policy
decisions to the banner of
counter-terrorism. The Irancontra affair is merely the latest
example of the danger of
government in secret. It is
more absurd than ironic that at

the height of the propagation
of the counter-terrorist
ideology, the Reagan admiflistration is caught providing weapons to a principle
player in the game of statesponsored terrorism.

1

Throughout the world,
throughout history, governments have shown themselves
to be capable of serious abuses.
But what restrains our own
government from the worst of
these abuses is accountability
to the public. If small bands of
terrorists are able to generate
hysteria, and factions within
government and/or the media
are able to play on public fears
by hyping and exaggerating
the danger to create a “security mentality,” terrorism will
have succeeded in at least one
of its goals. If, on the other
hand, policy is formulated
with a sense of the political
strength of democratic states
and the corresponding
weakness of terrorists clearly
in mind, terrorism can be
defeated.
It is unlikely that terrorism
can be stopped or completely
eliminated, any more than
common crime can be
elhninated altagerhkr.. But overtime, a consensus can be
developed around the notion
that certain types of political
violence (namely, terrorism as
distinct from guerrilla or conventional war) are simply not
legitimate tools of struggle.
Terrorism would not disappear
in such a case, but those who
practiced it would find
themselves socially and
politically isolated.

.
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.\- Frosh
New Fun For Incoming
by AMY VELUCCI

studies were not at the top of
my list of priorities.
However, I am now an ancient sophomore, who is
beginning to realize that school
isn’t all games. It’s work.. .and
lots of it. Of course I still
manage to get some recreational time squeezed into my
busy schedule. But, as I sit
with L‘Etranger, the reality of
my French major is sinking in,
and I moan to myself, “Where
did those carefree freshman
days go - the days when I had
easy courses and went to parties all the time?’’ Well, I guess
I must simply give up - those
days are gone. I must resolve
myself to get good grades once
again. As the semester wears
on, however, these works will
turn to dust, just as they did
freshman year.
What do the new freshmen
think of this school, and in
particular, of their orientation?
What are their goals and am-

As I sit in my favorite
recliner, pouring through
L‘Etranger, interrupted only by
infrequent (more like frequent
and frenzied) word searches in
my trusty French dictionnary,
nostalgia from my freshman
year at Tufts overwhelms me;
the goals I set for myself, and
all the fun I had instead of attaining those goals.
The school was new, my
friends were new,.and I was set
to study hard, and get good
grades so that 1could graduate
Tufts and go on to obtain a
career position with an immense salary and endless
benefits. The one memorable
occurrence from my freshman
year is what a fun time I had.
I will never forget Orientation,
the many dances and activities
at MacPhie Pub, the Campus
Center, frats, etc. ,all the attention I was given, and how

bitions? Are they similar to
what mine were as a frosh? I
asked some of this semester’s
incoming freshman.
Mike Kim said, “Orientation was great. Everyone was
so friendly.” Mike is a transfer
from Emery College in Atlanta. He finds Tufts has much
more to offer him (obviously
thinking of his future), and is
particularly impressed by the
“friendly” people here at
Tufts, expecially in his dorm,
Tilton.
When asked what she
thought of Tufts’ orientation
program, and the university in
general, Cheryl Milson commented, “I’ve met a lot of people, and I like the downhill
food.” She seems quite content
with the “Tufts experience”
thus far.

been kept busy. Orientation
was great,” and she told me
that the 0-Zone, where she
lives, is “fun.”
Jason Hayday, however, was
not entirely satisfied with this
semester’s
orientation
ceremonies, saying, “I wish
there had been one more day
before everything started. I
would have liked to have met
my roommate before we had to
be in classes the next day.”
Other than feeling rushed,
Jason is enjoying his new
school and the onslaught of
new friends.
Jennifer Kraft is satisfied
with the university in general,
so far. She said, “Orientation
was a good amount of time.
Just right. Not too long. If it
were any longer, I would have
been bored. And Hill is
super.’’

After being asked the same
question, Martha Leslie
replied, “It’s fun.. :I’ve sure

Obviously, and quite the
norm, the new freshmen find

that dorm life is a big plus to
their experience as students.
Getting away from your
parents will make anyone
ecstatic; at least until
homesickness sets in after a
few months away from home.
And their main ambition
seems to be set at having a good time; just as mine was.
this also seems to be the norm
for the frosh. And most of the
new freshmen enjoyed orientation, despite its brevity. And
everyone has hisher own goals
to achieve; although most of
them are private - “All A’s,”
said one frosh, who requested
his name to be withheld for
fear of being labeled a
‘’Nerd.’’
Well, good luck to the new
incoming freshmen. May all of
you fall short of your goals and
have the time of your life.
Freshman year only happens
to you once.

Guide to Hot Pot Cooking

by BRET THORN

without doing dishes. This
method can also be used by
non-purists for the above
recipe for SpaghettiOs.
Chunky Soup
1 can chunky soup
water
1 can opener
Pour water into hot pot,
bring to boil, open can of
chunky soup with can opener,
put in boiling water, cook until heated.
Serve in can.

Are you tired of dining hall
food? Does your bank send
mean letters to you every time
you try to write a check for pizza, Chinese food, or buffalo
wings? Well, don’t worry.
Chances are you or one of your
neighbors has a hot pot. These
marvelous inventions can
create unbelievable delicacies
in your own dorm (even in
your own room if your RA
isn’t aroudd), at reasonable
prices, and cooked exactly to
your tastes!
Here are a few easy
examples:

SpaghettiOs
(1-2 servings)
1 can spaghettios (with or
without meatballs)
1 can opener
Open the can of spaghettiOs, pour into hot pot, cook
until desired temperature is
reached. Serve in the hot pot
itself, or pour into a bowl.

“Soylent Green’’ may have
feared the worst - A Cook’s
Dictionary by Beard and
McKie defines tofu as “Soybean curd favored by health
food enthusiasts. It is dense
and colorless and has very little taste, proving the truth of
the adage that you are what
you eat.”)
Miso Soup
1 package instant Miso soup
(containing tofu)
boiling water
Pour instant Miso soup into
a bowl. Boil the water, pour into Miso soup until desired consistency is reached.
Serve.

Ramen
(1 serving)
1 package of Top Ramen,
Ramen Pride, Sapporo Ichban
Ramen, Udong, or other instant noodle package
2 cups boiling water
Bring water to boil, add
Ramen, cook three minutes or
until noodles have reached A1
Dente texture.
Serve

Mary Niezelski (OT’87) offers
the following recipe for latenight studying.

Tea
water
1 tea bag

The following recipe, given
by Jiseop Yoon (A ’89), shows
how you can cook in a hot pot
‘.

Bring the water to boil in hot
Pot, Pour into CUP with tea
bag, leave tea bag in CUP until
desEed color is reached.
Niezelski recommends that
you let the tea bag steep in the
hot pot for additional servings.

Another popular dish is
macaroni and cheese. Since
recipes for different brands
vary, it’s recommended that

For gourmets, the following
recipe is a little more fancy and
will require some sort of frying pan (and thus a hot plate
or stove), but it’s cheaper than
pizp, and a lot better than
dorm food.
Curry Chicken
(1-2 servings, depending on
how hungry you are)
2 chicken breasts (they’re only about fifty cents a pound at
Hay Market by Faneuil Hall)
1 apple
1 small onion
about 1 tbsp curry powder
salt and pepper
a little flour
a little butter
a &tle oil
Peel and dice the apple and

the onion, saute me onions
with the butter in the pan until soft, add curry powder and
apples and cook for about five
minutes. Pour into hot pot.
Coat the chicken with salt,
pepper and flour, and cook in
pan with heated oil on both
sides until they are brown, add
to the onion and apples, cover
with water, bring to boil until
the sauce is of desired consistency. Season with salt and
pepper. Serve.
-

I hese are just a couple of
the many options available to
hot pot owners. I hope you enjoy them.
Bon Appetit!

IBREAKALL YOUR NEW
t

/IYEARS RESOLUTIONS!
But keep one Write for the Daily!
381-3090
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Winterwear

.\

Seaso& have their own music. This is why I cannot listen to
Bruce Springsteen anytime but summer. This is why it will take
me until July to fully appreciate his new album set. Well, that
and the fact that I don’t have a copy of it up here.
Unfortunately, it’s Winter outside. Snow and ice and stuff which
isn’t good for anything except skiing, which I don’t do. Luckily
though, just as there are coats and sweaters and gloves for winter,
there is music to listen to which makes this awful season somewhat
bearable. So crank up the heat, put these on the stereo, throw
on a blanket, and think warm. You’re set for winter. Now if they
could only invent the Walkman-earmuff combo.
1.)“Down And Out” and “Snowbound” - These two tracks
from Genesis’ otherwise dismal.. .And Then There Were Three have
signalled the beginning of winter for me ever since I’ve been at
school. “Down And Out” opens the album with some great syncopation and nifty build-up to the song’s first verse. Why is this
a winter song? Got me. “Snowbound” on the other hand hits
you over the head with winter. The ballad is basically about a
snowman and its strength is in its chorus. Overall, the song is
depressing, but then again, so is winter.
2.v Pagan Place, The Waterboys - November, my freshman
year I was walking around a record store and saw this album. The
cover, name, title all looked cool, so I bought it. (Unfortunately,
those days of cavalier music shopping are part of the past.) This
is a great album in any season, but especially Winter. The band
is primarily singer, writer, etc. Mike Scott, who fills these tunes
with sounds ranging from piano, sax, etc. to violins and balalaikas.
Synthesizers are not even considered. This is what makes The
Waterboys so-rehshing. A crisp, natural sound which starts with
the opener “Church Not Made With Hands” and continues unfalteringly through to the brilliant “A Pagan Place.” Buy the
album, tape it, and the next time it snows, throw it on the
Walkmuffs and stroll around. When you’re through you can send
me a thank-you note.
3.)Anything Floyd - For some reason, Art-Rock and Winter
go hand-in-hand. Wish You Were Here is especially good. Same
for Gilmour’s About Face.
I.)Gabriels 1,2,3,4 - see number 3, above. Be careful of
Gabriel 2, though. The last song, “Home Sweet Home,” is a tear-jerker. His latest, So, is a definate summer album.
S.)“Shadows And Tall Trees,” U2 - This cut, which closes
the
band’s
superlative
Boy,
has
a
“Itwas-always-late-autumn-when-1-was-growing-up-in-Ireland”
feel
to it. It fits perfectly in winter with its sparse arrangement and
simple verses of growing up in Ireland during late autumn.
&)The Clash - This is simply an excellent album. The only
explanation I can offer for its inclusion here is that maybe it’s
easier to appreciate someone being pissed-off when it’s 10 degrees
outside.
7.)Eric Clapton At His Best - As far as greatest hits albums
go, this is one of the best I’ve ever heard. “Layla,” “Presence
of the Lord,” “Key To The Highway,” and all of his truly awe-inspiring work is included here. Winter is Clapton’s time. He
sounds especially great on the car tape deck played enough to mask
the sound of the defroster set on high. But it plays just as well
at home or on the Walkman.
Thought: His latest album should be titled February.
S.)BabylonBy Bus, Bob Marley and the Waders - Something
I’ve Always Wanted To Do: Buy a wading pool fill it with sand
and ocean from the Jersey shore get a chaise lounge and sun lamp,
throw on the baggies, put on this album, sit with the feet in the
water and sip sea-breezes. And waste away the entire month of
January doing just that. Unfortunately this cannot be done for
under five dollars. However, whenever I put this live album on,
the room gets ten degrees warmer by the time Marley finishes
bringing us “greetings in the name of Jab and Halie Salasie.”
9.)Early Genesis - Anyone who knows that Peter Gabriel was
once the main man in Genesis knows that this is when the band
was at its peak everyway except commercially. Nurse y Cryme, Foxtrot, and Selling England By The Pound are as wintery as the later
band’s “Snowbound” and “Down and Out”. “For Absent
see
WINTER, page 13
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The Colorful Entertainment
of the Mikado
by DEVI BEN-ZEEV

T h e vivid parade of
costumes marching from scene
to scene is hardly less than an
eye-catchingexperience in The
Mikado. The brilliancy of color emphasizes the aim of the
production by providing, enjoyment through the masquerade of an authentic farce.
The characters are dressed in
exaggerated
traditional
Japanese garb altered for the
purposes of laughter and onstage versatality. Pink and
yellow kimonos with flaring
skirts illustrate these adaptations, since this traditional
outfit is not generally one of

these two colors and usually
fits quite tightly from the waist
to the ankles. High-heeled
sandals on the men constitute
another example.
No less effectiveare the stage
sets. The most creative use of
the sets is not the actual props,
however, but the actors’ and
actresses’ set-up and removal
of objects between the scenes.
While one, two, or three
characters stand by on stage to
“distract” the audience by
unimportant move men t s ,
other characters can be seen
running by with strange pieces
of stage props.
One great example is the entrance of a tree used for a

highly improbable romantic
interlude. This said tree is
brought on in three piecesleft branch, right branch and
trunk-directly onto center
stage and then assembled.
there. Further laughter is
drawn fr6m this tree when
during the scene the Lord
High Executioner perches in
the tree, singing like and about
a love-sick birdie.
Credit for this performance,
however, must not be given entirely to the devices, but to the
cast as well. The Mikado is a
Gilbert and Sullivan farce of
the Japanese customs and

see MIKADO, Page 13

Don’t Lose Sleep Over ‘The
Morning: After’
by MICHAEL KELLEY

In Sidney Lumet’s The Morning After, Jane Fonda
demonstrates that even after
almost ten years of dull, constricted performances, her
talent as an actress may be intact. This film won’t go down
as one of her major credits, but
it does at times evoke the vintage Fonda of Klute ( 1971) and
Julia (1977)..
Fonda plays Alex Sternbergen (a.k.a. Viveca Von
Loren), a has-been movie actress whose once promising
career has long since passed
her by. She still has her face
and her figure but no amount
of styling mousse can hide the
hard, tortured look under her
fluffv blond hair. She is, in her

v

own words, “a lush,” a stylish
drunk with an ugly temper
and an angry, defensive
humor.. Hanging on in L.A.,
doing bit parts in TV commercials, Alex drinks so much that
she has blackouts and in the
opening scene she wakes up in
b e d w i t h a man she can’t
r e c e m b e r meeting. T h e
sheets are soaked with blood,
and there’s a kitchen knife
protruding from his chest. So
much for sleeping late.
Has she been framed or did
she kill the guy? Not entirely
certain, she proceedes to
remove any evidence of her
presence (no easy task) and
heads for the airport where, instead of catching a plane, she
blunders into friendly, redneck
PX-COD from Bakersfield.

Turner Kendell (played with a
kind of Hush-Puppy charm by
Jeff Bridges). Turner is
another down-and-outer who
subsists by furing things: “I
repair what needs it and what
people are through with.”
(Like has-been actresses.. .git
it?)
Most 6f the film’s best ‘
moments are those between
Fonda and Bridges. The
Bridges character gradually
works himself into our
heroine’s
confidence,
withstanding the maelstrom
that life with an alcoholic can
be. There is real chemistry
between these two characters,
as layer by layer of subterfuge
and pretense give way .to

see MOVIE, Page 15

Jeff Bridges confronts Jane Fonda in The Morning After.
--
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An interview seminar
sponsored by the
Career Planning
Center.
Learn about interview
techniques and
strategies from the
employers perspective.
%

Thursday Jan 22 4:OO Mugar
Faculty Lounge.
All interested students invited to
attend.

All AGES WELCOME!
21C OlDER M A Y D R l N K

VATTENTION ALL
S TUDEN TS!!
(graduate students too)

e a

a

I

N O W I S THE TIME TO PICK UP YOUR REGISTRATION PACKET A T THE REGISTRAR'S OFFZCE--

DORM RESIDENCE - SEE YOUR RESIDENT
DIRECTOR! -

t
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SCHOOLScontinued from Page 3
we’re Number Two in the
country as a party school, we
do even better academically.”
“I don’t think they [Playboy
staffers] were ever on this
campus,” complained a Cal
State-Chico spokeswoman. “I
don’t think it was very accurate reporting.’’
Chico students agree, claiming they don’t party any more
than students on any other
campuses.
“It’s a nice label to tag on
the school, but the survey
must not have been very extensive,” says student government

President
Greg
Hill.
“Students here enjoy a party
atmosphere, but they’re here
to study. They know their
purpose.’’
Paige says Playboy asked
students to rank their own
schools and others in their
states. On each campus, seven-to-ten students were questioned about the number of parties
held on campus, other entertainment opportunities and
who attended such social
gatherings.
“Obviously, we didn’t call
the campus librarian on a

Tuesday night,” Paige says.
At Miami, Playboy might
not have been able to reach
many students on Tuesday
night either. Almost 60 percent of the students are commuters, a demographic that
minimizes partying, some
students say.
“The Miami area is very
big, very interesting and
there’s lots to do,” explains
UM senior Juan Diaz. “A
large percentage of students
leave campus to party. In fact,
you just don’t see much partying. When I was a freshman

or sophomore, I wanted to go
to a different school where I
could have more fun.”
But some students agree
with Playboy’s assessment of
their
schools’
social
atmosphere.
“There’s a reputation here
in Southern California that
‘everyone is pretty laid back,”
says Lisa Estrella, a student at
San Diego State University,
Playboy’s third-ranked party
school.
“SDSU is a good school
academically, one of the best in
the state university system, but

overall it is a party school.
Fraternities and sororities are
popular here and they do party a lot.”
And, while administrators at
Georgia’s Mercer University, a
Southern Baptist College, call
the school’s 9th place survey
ranking unearned and
undeserved, students . are
overjoyed.
“Everybody is talking about
it,” says one fraternity
member. “They can’t wait to
tell their friends at other
schools that didn’t make the
list.”

enrollments are a healthy
trend.
“I think it’s an excellent
development,’’
said
Nievergelt. “There was an
unreasonably high flooding of
computer science curriculums,
and fortunately that is evening
out now.”
Purdue’s Rice said the increasing enrollments, if they

had continued, would have
produced a surfeit of computer
science graduates.
‘‘Even though the computer
era is still in its early stages. we
don’t need 10 percent of the
educated people in computer
science. It’s a realistic reaction
to people who are seeing what
computer science is like,” he
said.

But Dev Glaser, college
recruirment manager for
Digital Equipment Corp., said
the computer industry is
concerned.
“I see it reducing the applicant pool, primarily. There
certainly is going to be a need
for more and better technical
talent in the high tech industry,” she said.

COMP. SCI.
continued from page 3
puter programming, a less
scientific endeavor by which
people translate the work of
the computer scientist into instructions for the computer.
Not all universities are experiencing declining computer
science enrollments. At
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, the number of
majors in the field has remain~

i

I

I
I
I

i
i
I

I
I
I

ed constant over the past
decade, said Joel Moses, chairman of MIT’s Department of
Electrical Engineering and
Computer Science. About 10
per cent of MIT’s 1,000
undergraduates are enrolled in
the computer science program.
Some computer science professors said they feel the
declining computer science

DAILY
TY P E T S ,
c 0P‘Y
EDIT0RS,
AND - OFFICE
WORKERS:
There will be a brief BUT MANDATORY meeting this
Wednesday, January 21, in the Daily office.
We will be finalizing schedules and discussing new procedures to be followed this semester.
There is also a new payment procedure, and unless you
attend this meeting, the Daily will be unable to begin paying you.
If you have any questions, call Mike at 381-3090 or
396-6972.
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
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HEY! GIVE US A CALL!

We’ve got another phone number, so
‘that we can talk to more of you.
IThere are now three extentions for
lyou to call:

’

I
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We’ll be as busy as ever, but at
least our phones won’t.

I
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Basketball

irnbo
by STEPHEN CLAY

This is not the team that
Amherst humiliated.
With a pair of wins over the
weekend, 102-76 over Framingham State in Cousens on
Thursday and Saturday
night’s Hanniker Special, a
95-72 victory over New
England College, the Men’s
Basketball team has raised its
record to 7-4 and put itself
back on track for a successful
(read: playoff) season.
Both
games
were
remarkably similar. The Jumbos blasted out early with
strong defense and a solid execution of both setup and fastbreak offenses, took a goodsized lead into halftime, and
then blew the opponents out in
the second half.
Not looking much like the
team who performed so well in
the Tufts Invitational Tournament, the Rams of Framingham State had their problems with the fired-up Jumbos. Darrell Brunson’s 16

vv in Back To-Back
’0

Blowouts
points in the first half (18
overall) and the second unit
play of Kevin Blatchford, Rob
Malenfant, Larry Jacobsen,
Andy Pachman, and Mike
Lippert earned the Jumbos a
49-38 halftime lead.
An 11-0 run to begin the second half, keyed by a couple
of Brunson steals, made it a
60-38 B.I.P. (Blowout In
Progress).
The Tufts fast break, with
the freedom of a big lead, ran
efficiently and smoothly, with
Trey Robinson and Dick
McDermott combining for 12
assists. Robinson’s behindthe-back pass to Pachman on
the break for a layup made it
84-60 and sent the fans in
Cousens into thundering
ovation.
Jacobson (on 6-for-8
shooting) threw in 14 points
for the Jumbos, and Blatchford and Riddick had l3.and
12, respectively (Riddick also
had 15 rebounds). McDermott
and Bill Dixon joined the
double-figure club with 10

points each. Dixon also had 10
rebounds, as Tufts obliterated
Framingham State on the
boards, 61-39.
“It was a great team win for
us. We went back to basics,”
said head coach Rod Baker
after the game. “None of the
other things [we wanted to do]
were going to work unless we
were able to guard within the
three point area.” Indeed, the
surprising abundance of Jumbo man-to-man defense lately
has confused opposing offenses. “In the past four
games,” claimed Baker,
“we’ve played one possession
of zone [defense].”
T h e Pilgrims of New
England College fared no better against the Big Brown and
Blue Machine Saturday night
in Henniker, NH. A 14-0 run,
highlighted by several
Brunson-to-Riddick fast-break
jams (one a spectacular
behind-the-back manuever)
gave Tufts a 14-4 lead, which,

see JUMBOS, page 16

Behind the play of co-captain Darrell Brunson., the
lumhnc
~~-_----their record to 7-4 this weekend.(photo by Chris Stevens)
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Men’s Hockev

Jumbos Perfect In New Year
Last Thursday night, the
Jumbo icemen returned to the
Arlington Ice Arena to face the
Panthers of Plymouth State for
their first contest since the
Christmas break. Although
having only practiced three
times in the last five weeks, the
Jumbos showed no signs of
rustiness.
They wasted no time in taming the Panthers as junior scoring sensation Jon Leven took
a nice pass from winger Bob
Staffier and fired a rocket of a
shot past Plymouth goalie Jim
Chute just one minute into the
game.
Leven didn’t stop there. Just
three minutes later, he picked

up his second goal of the con-’
test after being set up by captain Neal Foley and newly acquired Bruce Fina.
“It was good to get off to a
fast start like that,” said
Leven. “Usually when we
come back after a long layoff,
it takes a period or two to get
things going, but tonight we
were able to capitalize early.”
The Jumbos did suffer a little letdown in the middle
stages of the stanza, as they
watched their two-goal lead
disappear. They allowed
Plymouth a power-play goal at
the 8:24 mark, and another
just 25 seconds later.
However, the Jumbos

Lord Of The Nets: The stringent Jumbo defense, bolstered by the
netminding of Steve Lord,has sparked the hockey team to two straight
wins. (photo by Waldek Wajszczuk)

by DAN KRAFT

regained their scoring punch
and closed out the period with
three consecutive goals, one
each coming from Jay
Moulaison, Jim Tierney, and
Kevin O’Neil. After one
period of play, the Jumbos
held a comfortable 5-2 lead.
The second period turned
out to be the most physical of
the night. Both teams
displayed solid checking *
throughout. There were a few
minor altercations, as well as
a few injuries, most notably to
Tufts winger Neil Townsend,
who was forced to leave the
game with torn cartilage in his
knee. The Patlthers outshot
the Jumbos 11-5 in the period,
but Jumbo goalie Steven Lord
was his usual consistent self,
allowing only one goal. Tufts,
however, was held scoreless in
the period.
The final stanza started with
the Jumbos holding on to a 5-3
lead. They ended their periodlong scoring drought at the
8: 16 mark as Fina collected his
first goal as a Jumbo. Two
more goals by Leven closed
Out the scoring, as the Jumbos
coasted the rest of the way to
an 8-3 victory.
After the game, Jumbo
coach Ben Sands said he was
Pleased with the Way the team

looked in their first game
back. “I’m very happy with
the win,” said Sands. “It’s the
first time we’ve ever won our
first game after coming back
from vacation.’’
On Saturday afternoon the
icemen continued their winning ways as they faced. off
against the Rams of Suffolk
University in the opening
round of the Ben Martin Invitational Tournament at
M.I.T.
The Jumbos carried a double jinx into that contest, for
they had never beaten Suffolk,
and they had never won their
first round game in the annual
tournament. Well, both jinxes,
came to an end Saturday, as
the Jumbos defeated the Rams
6-3, upping their season
record to 6-2.
the Jumbos again were paced by their white-hot first line
of Foley (3 goals, 2 assists),
Leven
and Fins (2,1).
This troika accounted for d l Of
the Jumbos scoring.
For the second game in a
row, the Jumbos came out flying in the first period as they
built a 3-1 lead. But it was the
second period which turned
Out to be the key stanza of the
game.
In that period the Jumbos
were called for seven penalties,
forcing them to play the ma-

,

jority of the period shorthanded, including some 5 on 3
situations. But the defense, led
by Moulaison, Billy Rochell,
Mark Owen, Steve Farrel and
Jim Schipan, rose to the occasion and played extremely
well. Lord was also sensational
between the pipes, turning
away all 17 shots he faced.
Sands felt this period was
the turning poing of the game.
“They had all the advantages
in the second, but the defense
and Steven [Lord] played very
well. Usually the power play is
Suffolk’s strength, but we
were fortunate in that we were
able to kill off all of the
penalties.”
The game ended with the
Rams tallying two late goals,
but it proved to be too little,
too late, as the game ended
with the Jumbos skating off on
their way to their first appearance in the finals.

Jumbo Ice Chips: Tufts will
meet host M.I.T. Wednesday
night at 9:OO for the championship game.. .M.I.T. crushed URE 10-2 to earn their spot
in the finals.. .Leven collected
10 points (5 in each) in the 2
games and is a prime candidate for ECAC Div. 3 Player of the
Week honors.. .Fina transfered
see HOCKEY,page 13
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“I 1 Jumbos Hold Conference for

STEPHEN CLAY

Welcome Back
“All rise for the semi-honorable Clay.. .”
Thanks, Rusty. The biggest trade of the vacation - getting Rusty from Judge Wapner for an undisclosed amount of cash and three
expensive new hairpieces for Doug Llewellyn - seems to be
backfiring on me.
And since I’ll probably be banned by a General Decree from
ever writing any more music columns ever again, I suppose I’ll
go back to my own little world, where a lot has happened since
court was last in session. Bring ’em in, Rusty...
January First. All those great football games. They oughta make
it a national holiday.
The first game on the First was the Citrus Bowl, where the announcers made a big deal of the fact that Auburn’s star fullback,
Brent Fullwood, hadn’t gone to class since October. Glad I didn’t
play in any bowl games.. .
Great Lines:
- Dick Stockton, on the Chicago Bulls’ improvement: “What
a terrific job Doug Collins has done!” Yeah, I saw him out there
in practice, teaching Michael some of those double-clutch jams.
- Bob Cousy, after the Nets’ Albert King hit a 55-foot shot
to end the first half: “Boy, that guy will shoot from anywhere!”
-and finally, the “Fame Is Fleeting” quote of the month: Don
Criqui, during the Orange Bowl, when Oklahoma linebacker
Dante Jones made an interception: “That’s Dante Jones, the man
filling in for Brian Boswell.” (It’s Bosworth, folks.)
Speaking of the Sooners, Barry Switzer, as demonstrated again
at halftime of the Orange Bowl, is a terrific interview and seems
like a great guy. You probably have to be in that sort of a job.
But why didn’t the Miami Hurricanes run the ball with the
lead in the 4th quarter of the Fiesta Bowl, when Vinnie Testaverde
was having such a horrible day? You’d think Joe (I Breaka You
Face) Paterno had some of his “family” on the Miami bench.
And what the heck got into Raymond Berry? Here’s a guy who
went on 4th and 5 in the preseason! Then he has to go and get
cold feet on 4th and 1 in the Denverdome. I just don’t get it.
Maybe he thought he was Raymond Floyd for a minute. Or Walter
Berry.
Oh, by the way - why do I see Rich Gedman catching for the
Sox on May 2nd?
But did you notice, buried deep in the transactions, that the
Seattle Mariners picked up Dave Stapleton as a free agent? Sure,
for the team, it won’t be that big a loss. But there was something
so unassuming about Dave ‘Stapleton. Ridiculed by fans who
didn’t remember 1980, the year he made the All-Rookie team as
a capable replacement for Jerry Remy, Stapleton never bitched
or whined about anything. He came back from injuries, he filled
in where he was needed, and he was truly a good guy in the
organization. So he couldn’t hit his weight last year. Neither could
Greg Luzinski. I’ll miss Stape.
Did anyone see the Michigan-Syracuse game Sunday? Gary
Grant was kneeling down in the backcourt to tie his shoe in a
critical part of the game when a Wolverine freshman tossed a nolook pass back his way. Oops! A Syracuse player swooped in and
converted it for two more points in that close game.
But why, WHY, are all basketball announcers falling into the
same trap, otherwise known as the “Heinsohn effect”? He’s a
good announcer who makes insightful comments, but he should
no longer be allowed to place his appositivesabout an hour and
a half after his precedents, Tommy Heinsohn.
And how about those Rockets? Oakland always used to be the
illegal substance capital of the NBA. Now that Lewis Lloyd and
Mitchell Wiggins (Does that make Alan and him the first two
guys with the same last name to be suspended for drugs?) have
joined John Lucas on the temporarily - permamently expelled
list (the “lifetime” expulsion can be appealed in two years),
Houston can add another feather to its civic cap. The irony is that
Houston will probably still make it to the Western finals. As long
as they have someone like Dirk Minnifield to get the ball to Akeem
(and Ralph, when he feels like it), the Rockets will be fine.
But Max looks horrible. I watched him for five minutes on Sunday (he played 17 minutes - mostly garbage time - and scored
five points), and he did nothing but jog up and down the court,
except when Minnifield hit him with a perfect pass on the break.

see CLAY, page 13

It has been a busy
postseason for the New
England Champion Tufts
Jumbo Football team. As the
individual awards continue to
roll in for the members of the
Tufts squad, the Jumbo
coaching staff also finds itself
reaping the benefits of a job
well done.
This past Saturday, Tufts
hosted a conference for area
high school coaches in which
the Jumbo coaching staff led
seminars on various coaching
techniques with a principal
focus on the wish-bone offense. The conference was
highly successful, as approximately 67 secondary school
coaches attended, and, as head
coach Duane Ford noted,
“Out of all the wish-bone
coaches in Massachusetts and
Connecticut, only about two
or three did not come.”
Discussing the success of
the seminar, Jumbo assistant

kufts Head Football Coach Duane Ford (photo by Chris Stevens).
coach Dave Caputi said,
“Because we are a wish-bone
team and a lot of high school
coaches are committed to the
option offense, this was a bit
of a sharing clinic. About twothirds of the coaches were concerned with offense and
another third were interested
in the defensive part.”
Caputi also explained that

Tufts stood to gain much from,
the conference. “We don’t get
a chance to deal face to face
[with high school coaches]
because we can not recruit on
the road [due to NCAA and
NESCAC rules], and this gave
us an opportunity to discuss
our program;
how academics
.~

see COACH, page 13

Interviewing .the Patriots on
College and Pro Football
by MICHAEL COULEY

and DAVID ROTHENSTEIN

The following are excerpts of
interviews held with four
members of the New England
Patriots football team, and were
conducted on November 28,
1986, outside of Sullivan
Stadium in Foxboro, M A . The
players interviewed were picked
randomly, based part on who
had left already and part on who
we recognized. Although the
questions that were a s k e d .
centered around the college
careers of the players and their
general impressions of their college experiences, additional questions about their pro careers and
certain aspects of the game were
also posed.
Tony Collins
Collins is one of the Patriots’
main offensive weapons.
Operating out of his runningback position, he was one
of the top rushers in the game
two years ago and now concentrates on catching short passes
and blocking for Craig James.
Collins went to college at
East Carolina, a very small
school. He felt that, being an
athelete, there was little time
for schoolwork and it was hard
for him to keep up his grades.
However, because he went to
such a small school, the
athletes were basically treated
the same as non-athletes and
were not given any special attention. He felt this was good

because it kept the players
from feeling superior to others.
In addition, he felt his
freshmen year was the hardest,
due to the large transition from
high school to college.
As for his pro career, he felt
that although it was a big jump
from college, the pressure of
academics was lifted. When
asked about the numerous injuries to quarterbacks this year,
Collins said that he sided with
the recent in-the-grasp rule
that protectsd quarterbacks
specifically. He said that “the
quarterback is a main
player-he should be protected
because he is so important to
the game.” But he also added
that a lot of the injuries are due
to the lack of hard work in the
off-season.

Ron Wooten
Wooten is an offensive guard
for the Pats. A very large person, Wooten is one of the most
underrated offensive linemen
in the game. His most important role with the team is
blocking and opening up holes
for the runningbacks and
holding down an injuryriddled line.
Wooten spent his college
years at the University of
North Carolina at Charlotte, a
fairly large school. He did feel
that the professors there were
more lenient to athletes in the
classroom, probably due to the
fact that UNC has a big-time

athletics program. However,
Wooten was quick to add that
‘‘. ..if you were interested in
getting an education, you
could.. .I knew several players,
friends of mine, that went on
to graduate school.”
Ron thought that although
college and pro football are
physically the same, there is a
big difference. In the pros,
there is a big challenge each
week, whereas in college they *
would play weak teams like
Wake Forest and William and
Mary once in a while. He did
make a point of saying that
there was a lot of pressure on
college athletes, especially
from the alumni.
As for the current injuries
and violence, Wooten agreed
with Collins in saying that the
quarterback is the showcase
player and that cheap shots
[like the one on Chicago
quarterback Jim McMahon]
can only hurt the game in the
long run.

L-z

w-

Greg Baty
Baty is not exactly a
Household name with the
Patriots organization as of yet,
but that should change in the
near future. As a.tight end filling in for the injured Greg
Hawthorne, Baty has looked
good and even caught the
game-winning touchdown in
the game against the Bills.
see PATRIOTS, page 13
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THE COMMITTEE ON ST.UDENT L I F E
is now accepting nominations for

THE WENDELL PHILLIPS AWARD

c

.-

The award is one of two prize scholarships (the other assigned to
Harvard College)
whi-ch was established in 1896 by the Wendell
P h i l l i p s M e m o r i a l F u n d A s s o c i a t i o n , i n h o n o r of Boston’s g r e a t
preacher and orator. The award is g i v e n a n n u a l l y , on recommendat i o n o f t h e C o m m i t t e e o n S t u d e n t L i f e , to t h e j u n i o r o r s e n i o r
who has best demonstrated both marked ability as a speaker and a
high sense of public responsibility.
T h e a w a r d c o n s i s t s o f a c a s h p r i z e a n d w i l l be p r e s e n t e d i n
April, 1987.
The winner will also have the honor o f addressing
the graduating class at Commencement.
N o m i n a t i o n s m a y be m a d e by a n y m e m b e r o f t h e T u f t s Community.
Self-nominations w i l l be accepted and welcomed. Nominations must
include a telephone number and address for both the nominee- and
nominator.
P l e a s e note that the award is open to seniors and
juniors only.
NOMINATION
FORMS MAY B E P I C K E D U P
I N THE STUDENT A C T I V I T I E S
OFFICE,
M A Y E R C A M P U S C E N T E R A.ND R E T U R N E D
NO LATER THAN
5:OO P A . , WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 2 1 , 1 9 8 7 .
7

An interview seminar sponsored
by the Career Planning Center.
Learn about interview techniques
and strategies from the employers
perspective.
Thursday Jan 22 4:OO Mugar Faculty Lounge.
All interested students invited to attend.
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MIKADO
continued from Page 7
royalty conforming to theifunmistakable style that is made
truly powerful by driving performances. Richard McMillan
in his role as Pooh-Bah, Lor
High Everything Else,
definitely guides the audience
through a totally enjoyable
evening.
His voice changes, used to
imitate the various Lord
High’s voices, effectively portray the role he is presently
assuming and change as rapidlY
as
his

*
character. Easily bribed
for one opinion or another,
Pooh-Bah wins sympathy by
constantly getting himself and
everyone else into trouble by
trying to spare them hardships. Marie Baron, Karen
Wood, and Karen Skidmore,
who play Yum-Yum, PittiSing, and Peep-Bo respectively, lead the school girls into
teen-age bouts of girlish
screams and giggles, are so
well exaggerated that they

can’t help but reflect the true
actions of junior high
schoolers.
Another effective ploy of the
production was the modernization and localization of the
libretto. Performed in Boston
for a public audience, typical
Boston area jokes were woven
into the story of love and power
in Japan, not excluding Revere
Beach. The script was also updated through the insertion of
modern U.S. politics, in-

cluding comments regarding
aid to the Contras and Soviet
policy. Although this could
have seemed forced, the
altered lyrics filled the songs
easily,
rhyming
when
necessary and flowing casually from the actors. Truly
remarkable was the clarity and
fluidity of the stream nf wnrds
emitted from the characters’
mouths. Good enunciation
made the performance far
more eniovable by allowing the

entire audience to hear each
pun and respond instead of
straining to understand “what
was supposed to be so funny.’’
The few moments when the
words were not clear were a
true disapp$ntment but were
not remembered long by those
present.
Although this production of
The Mikado at the Colonial
theater had its weak points too,
I was laughing fir too much to
criticize.

PATRIOTS

continued from Page 11
Look for Baty to make an impact in the future.
Baty went to a pretty good
school- Stanford University.
Because it is one of the best
academic colleges in the nation, athletics are obviously
given the low priority. Baty
even went so far as to say
“...athletes are looked down
upon b y
some professors.. .they feel that athletics
has no part at a school such as
Stanford.” Thus, he thought
that the players had to work
harder than non-athletes to get
by, for the professors treat
them negatively. There were
no athletic dorms, and the
facilities were somewhat lacking because “the alumni could
donate money for a weight
room for the football team, but
we would have had to share it
equally with the frisbee team

and other such people.’’
Greg said that he chose Stanford for its combination of
academics and athletics, but
that there was a lot of pressure.‘
He felt there was a big transition from college to the pros,
mainly because football
becomes a job and there are no
more classes to attend. He did
differ from Collins and Wooten
by saying that although cheap
shots are bad, injuries are part
of the game, including those to
the QB. Baty felt that sports
like hockey were more violent
in nature than football.

Harold Jackson
Jackson has been one of the
best wide receivers for the
Patriots this past decade.
Although sidelined with injuries, Jackson now helps
coach the young Pats receivers

while still hoping to make a
comeback. His blazing speed
and great hands were two of
his trademarks during his
sixteen-year career.
Jackson attended the famous
Jackson State [Walter Payton,
Leon Gray] in the early 70s.
Thus, the athletic situation he
viewed was quite different than
that of the present. He felt that
the professors would not give
the athletes a free ride-one
had to work for grades then.
As an example, Jackson stated
“...we had this one QB on our
team, he was the best in the
SWC...but he didn’t go to
classes and didn’t get the
grades, so he was thrown out
of school.. .and his football
career was over.’’
As for the present, Jackson
observed that a lot of schools

give the players a free ride and
pay them. Back then, 21
members of his team
graduated. He emphasized
that today if a player has no
education, he can’t play pro
ball. The game is just getting
more sophisticated every day.
Harold felt that after college,
the pros were easy. In college,
he practiced three times a day.
Harold went on to say that
football shouldn’t come to
cheap shots, because it is the
players’ livelihood. Another
player shouldn’t be able to
threaten his job. He thought
that it is a rough game, but
cheap shots are just unnecessary. He did mention
that QBs should be protected
more, because “. ..many of
them just aren’t as tough!”
The players interviewed pro-

vided a nice cross-section of
past and present views regarding college athletics,
pressure, and injuries. Jackson
was able to give a glimpse of
the past-of how a game has
degenerated to the point where
athletics are given priority over
academics. Baty gave a view of
just coming out of college,
especially ’ Stanford, where
athletics are secondary to
academics; He also thought
that injuries are part of the
game-maybe because he
hasn’t been around long
enough yet! Collins gave a view
of a. small school, while
Wooten offered one of a large
school. So what did these interviews prove? Not a whole
hell of a lot, but it sure was fun
to compile .them and to see
what the players are actually
like.

&

.

COACH

continued from page 11
comes first and athletics second. We wanted to develop a
better relationship with high
school coaches.”
T h e Tufts offensive
backfield roach saw the Jumbos’ tremendous success this
past season as a big factor in
the success of Saturday’s program. “I think it definiotely
had something to do with it.
There is no way we could have
done this last year,” said
Caputi.
In looking toward next

season, Caputi sees continued
success for the program. “The
one thing that we are trying to
do is stick with what we do
best. We don’t have to beat
people with schemes. We have
enough confidence in the people we have on the field that we
will be looking for the ~ W Qor
three things that we do best
and stick with them.’’
Ford agreed with Caputi’s
assesment of the success of the
conference. Ford was also extremely satisfied with the set-

WINTER7

continued from page
Friends” from Nurse& Ctyme
is a simple song that beautifully capt‘ures the feeling of
Winter. Foxtrots’ “Supper’s
Ready’’ is a twenty minute
long classic that is prefaced by
the
lovely
acoustic
“Horizons.” Selling England,
also has a gentle winter feel
which permeates the opener
“Dance with the Moonlight
Knight.” Gabriel’s thick,
moody voice and lyrical
trickery are in full swing on
those albums. For the adventures, I recommend the double concept album The Lamb
Lies Down On Broadway. It
takes an hour just to read the

liner notes.
lO.)“Hey Mr. Tamborine
Man,” Bob Dylan - Along
with Winter come classes and
work. Whenever I’m in the
middle of a seemingly unaccomplishable load of work and
have no desire to carry on, this
song picks me up like nothing
else. It has ben a staple for me
every semester during finals. I
recommend it for sanity.
Well, that’s it. I guarantee
that these songs will make the
cold and snow more livable.
Unless you ski. Then I don’t
want to hear from you.

ting for the seminar, commenting “The Baronian fieldhouse
was a great place to hold it.”
As the Jumbos’ success continues, the Tufts coaching staff
looks forward to more such
conferences in the future.

Jumbo Notes
Madigan Pizza All-American
Tufts OG Mark Madigan (sr.,
Belmont, MA), the driving
force in front of the Jumbos’
natiodly-ranked offense, has
been voted to the 1986 Pizza

Hut Division I11 All-American
Football Team, it was announced recently. His selection was made by vote of the
nation’s Division I11 Sports
Information
Directors.
Madigan, who had previously
been recognized as New
England Division 111’s top offensive lineman and an ECAC
All-star, powered the Jumbos’
ground game to 308.9 yards
per game, which ranked second among NCAA Div. 111

schools. Tufts finished with a
7- 1-0 record and was voted the
number one New England I11

question has three levels. See
how far you can get. If you feel
like it, send your answers to
me c/o the Daily. If not, that’s
cool, too.
THE QUESTION
The N H L record for.consecutive games played in a
career was broken over the
vacation. It had been held for
almost ten years, and thus was

set during our hockey
childhood.
Part 1: Whose old record
was broken over the vacation?
Part 2: Who holds the new
record? .
Part 3: In the late ~ O ’ S ,
whose record did the player in
Part 1 break?
See ya next ’week. Oh, and one
more thing. Nice shot, Louis.

action Thursday as he replaced Lord midway through the
third period. He looked impressive, turning away every
shot he faced...Foley’s hat-

,trick against Suffolk was his
second of the season.. .Saturday’s win was the sixth in a
row’for the icemen.. .

team.

Packing The Oval
Tufts football also ranked
third in home attendance
(5,5 13) among NCAA Div. I11
schools, it was recently announced. Villanova drew
11,883 per game followed by
Dayton at 6,050.

CLAY

continued from page 11
Max would have had a hard
time screwing that up. He and
Bill Fitch? Hoo boy.
Statman’s
Stumper:
Welcome to the newest addition to this space, my (hopefully) weekly trivia question.
There are no prizes, except for
the thrill of maybe seeing your
name in this space.
Anyway, to make this game
more playable for everyone, the

HOCKEY

continued from Page 10to Tufts via Union College over
the
Christmas
break.. .Freshman goalie Josh
Franklin saw his first varsity

*
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ENGINEER IN TRAZNING
EXAMINATION
EIT REVIEW
All College of Engineering Students are invited to attend a free 14 week program sponsored by the American
Society of Civil Engineers Student Chapter. Weekly sessions starting January 27 will cover all topics on the EIT
exam, which will be given on April 11, 1987.

NEED

A

JOB

WITH
FLEXIBLE HOURS

daytime\/night t i m e

.

GREAT PAY S t a r t a t $4.75
e
ON CAMPUS
y o u k n o w , w h a r e you e a t

TUFTS UNIVERSITY

DINING SERVICES
Registration Information

3 8 1-3463
Date Jan 21, 1987
Time 6:30pm
Place Burden Lounge, Anderson Hall
Sublect & Speaker: Examination Procedure & Registration by Mr. Harry
Parker RLS Massachusetts Board of Registration
Note. Exam Applications will be provided.

Refreshments will be served

c-

h

Apply at McPhie Pub Office

P LA N N.ING
START
YOUR SPRING BREAK
NOW!
TELEFUND IS LOOKING FOR ENTHUSIASTIC SPHOMORES, JUNIORS
RND SENIORS WHO ARE INTERESTED
IN 'EARNING 5.50-10.00 PER HOUIR.
STOP BY 2ND FLOOR PAeCKARDTO.-::
DAY TO FILL OUT AN APPLICATION T O + B EINCLUDED IN THE NEXT
TRAZNZNG SESSION.

'
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MOVIE

continued from page 7
honest, and at times kivenous,
needs.
Alex and her Bakersfield
boyfriend go careening around
the backstreets of L.A., just a
jump ahead of the cops, aided
by Alex’s estranged hubby but
good chum (Raul Julia), an
outrageously successful Beverly Hills hairdresser who is not,
the script pointedly assures us,
a homosexual.
The Morning Afier seems
fairly efficiently directed up to
about the last half hour. The
dialogue is crisp, if somewhat
tawdry, and Fonda is great to
watch and to listen to. But
there comes a point, right after
the two main character do The
Big One (in off-screen space,
fortunately) at which this
viewer began to wonder
“What are you trying to do
here, Sidney?’’ What happened to all of the keen suspense
and captivating psychological
intensity that is suppose to
characterize a good thriller?
FaiZsufe (1964), Serpica (1973),
Prince of the Cicy (1981), all of
these are great Lumet films, all
are thrillers. The guy knows
how to do it.. .so why didn’t he
.do it?
Camera work in The Morning Afir is pretty lackadaisical,
with a few flourishes here and
there, but nothing that
measures up to events which
should follow the discovery of

a bloody corpse lying smuggly in bed with the spain
character. Where were the
weird angles, furious pans?
Where is Brian DePalma when.
you need him?
When it is called for (and
often its not), a good musical
score can do wonders for an intense or action-packed scene.
The score here seemed to have
been stolen from an episode of
Mission Impossible - cheesy
and melodramatic. Audiences
should be trusted to take their
cues from the action, not from
mood-music. Tacky, Sid.
This is Lumet’s first feature
shot on location in L.A. and
he remains a stranger in a
strange land. The sights and
sounds are those of postcard
L.A. ,with all of the smarmy,
pastel decadence of Hollywood
Babylon. How much salmon,
peach, and pink can the
average human stand (unless
they’re Don Johnson)? Sidney,
Sidney go back to New York!
The Morning After is worth
seeing for Fonda’s performance.. .at the matinee price.
As for Bridges, he did this film
better in The Jugged Edge
(1986), only he was in the Fonda role. Maybe if the two films
were spliced together - A f e r
The Jagged Edge of Morning That’s It!

-her in The Morning Afier.

CURTIS

continued from page 1
financial aid program, according to Curtis, has had its
benefits. “Needy students are
now receiving a higher percentage of the increased tuition
costs in financial aid,” Curtis
wrote in last year’s financial
aid newsletter. The letter noted

However, Curtis said it was
“discouraging” that “the in-

has taught them to avoid debt
at all costs.”
Curtis intends his retirement
to be slightly less rigorous then
the grind of “distributing inadequate funds to as a large a
number of students as possible.” The Tufts alumnus Dlans

under the govex

THE FOLLOWING EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGE
COURSES STILL HAVE ROOM:
03-TALES OF THE
RAT

04-RUSSIAN ART

05-MEMORY AND
IMAGINATION
IN THE
NUCLEAR AGE

30-IMAGES O F
WOMEN IN
THE JUDEO-CHRISTIAN
TRADITION

43-RACE AND LAW
IN US/SOUTH
AFRICA

47-VOICES OF
OPPRESSION

55-NOVELSINTO

67-POLITICAL
GEOGRAPHY

FILM

financial aid program, while
today’s state and Tufts’ base
program provides the financial
aid student with 7 6 percent of
their tuition.

*

HURRY TO THE EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGE
AND SIGN UP TODAY!!!

PUT SOME LIFE IN YOUR
EDUCATION - REGISTER FOR
AUDITING FOR BREADTH AT
THE EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGE TODAY!
This exciting opportunity allows students to
audit three courses - at any -point in your
undergraduate education - and receive one
zourse credit, on a pass/fail basis. For seniors
only, a special option has been created where
two audited courses will count for one-half
course credit.

COME TO THE EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGE TODAY T O
FIND OUT MORE ABOUT IT!!
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MLK

continued from page 1
He did it by giving speeches to
people.”
Her father, Stosh, 35, a
marketing management consultant, said they came
“because I wanted my
daughter to experience the
celebration of Martin Luther

q n g ’ s birthday. And I wanted
to as well. It’s that simple.”
King’s Boston ties began
when he was a doctoral student
at Boston University from
1951 to 1954. At that time, just
22 years old, he preached from
the pulpit of Boston’s Twelfth

Street Baptist Church. It was
also in Boston that he met his
future wife, Coretta Scott, who
was a student at the New
England Conservatory of
Music.
King’s ties to Boston re-

mained intact after he left. He
returned to the city to preach
and raise money from black
churches and the Jewish codmunity, the Rev. Virgil Wood
said Sunday.
Among King’s most impor-

tant acts in Boston were to lead
a huge demonstration in 1965
and to gel opposition to racism
in city schools, Wood said.
“After that, the story of
Boston’s scliools became a national story,” he said.

recruited, moreover, may face
yet another obstacle before actually winning jobs this
spring.
One-third of Lindquist’s
230 respondents now test job
applicants for drug use, a 136
percent increase in the number

of testers. An additional 19
percent say they’ll start testing
in the next year.
The College Placement
Council (CPC) reports that
nearly 30 percent of the firms
that recruit on campuses now
screeqapplicants for drug use.

Another 20 percent plan to
adopt the practice within two
years.
“The data found in our
survey [of 497 national
employers] corroborate other
reports that drug screening
programs are on the rise,’’ says
CPC spokesman Warren
Kauffman. “Clearly the study
shows this is a major employment issue.”
Nearly 90 percent of
employers who use drug
screening tests say they won’t

hire applicants who fail the
tests. Most rank safety as the
top reason for demanding such
testing, followed by security,
quality and reliability of products and services, productivity, health cost control and noncompany or government
regulations.
Two percent of f m s in Lindquist’s survey also now test
employees for AIDS, while
another five percent plan to
begin such testing in 1987.

JOBS

continued from page 3
central area had one of the
highest hiring rates in the
country,” Scheetz recalls.
“Now it places fifth out of six,
and you can’ probably blame
the drop on the energy
industry.’ ’
T h e students who are

8

I .

I,

In electronics, ibe era of very large scale inlegralion (VLSlj bas arrived, leaving many
companies d i b producls suddenly obsoleie and engineering slaffs slruggling lo caicb up.
Bul no1 Teradyne. Tbanks lo SI65 million spenl on R Q Dfrom 1981-1985, Teradyne was
ready and wailing for VLSI.

Ready wilb V U 1 memory ieslers, logic lesiers, analog lesiers, board ieslers.

I

JUMBOS-

~~

continued from page 10along with Dick McDermott’s
12 first-half points, they
parlayed into a 49-35 lead at
halftime.
The second half was no better. The bigger, better shooting
Jumbos took advantage of New
England College at both ends
of the floor, and, when
Jacobsen entered the game and
tossed in two three-pointers as
part of a 9-0 Tufts run that
made it 66-42, the Pilgrims
looked about ready to head
back across the Atlantic.
As he did in the Framingham game, Baker went to
his bench liberally, and solid
contributions from that area,
including
from Paul
- six uoints
Nardone, pushed the final

margin back up to 23 points,
,as the Jumbos left the floor
with a 95-72 victory.
And now, since the Debacle
in Medford (the final of the
Tufts Invitational Tournament), the Jumbos are
undefeated against all opponents who have not beaten
the defending Division I national champions this season.
Their 4-1 run has put them in
solid contention for respectability, and three of the next
four games (except for Trinity
this Saturday) look like potential Jumbo wins.
And for the interested?
Yeah, we do play Amherst
again. Two weeks from
Wednesday.

/

Ready in Boston, Massacbusells, and UbodlandHills, CaliJornia, wbere Teradyne
develops ATEfor B e eleclronics indwiry.
Ready in Deerfield, Illinois, cenlerfor Teradyne’slelepbone sysiem resting operalions.
Ready in Nasbsa, New Hampsbire, wbere Teradyneproducesbackplane connectionsysiems and slate-of-ibe-aricircuil board lecbnology&signaled io meet V U 1 requirements.
Tbis kind of lecbnology Ieadersbip
spells growib. Erciiemenf.
Cballenge. Career opporlunilies
youjus1 can ’ifind anywbere else.
nradyne. A company
abead of ils‘lime,
loohingfor some good

NEW ENGLAND
BARTENDERS SCHOOL
\

TRAIN TQ GAIN
EMPLOYABLE SKILLS

* 40 HRCOMPREHENSIVETRAINING
* 1 WK DAY 8 2 WK EVE CLASSES
* LOCAL& NATIONWIDE

$\

JOB SEARCH ASSISTANCE

in affiliation with
United Bartender School Council
I

a11

81 1 BOYLSTON ST.. BOSTON

.
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TUF: T l T 1

SPRING BREAK IS ONLY WEEKS AWAY!!
- Aerobics on the Hill levels
I lowest intensity 15 min.
aerobics
I1 20-25 min. aerobics
Ill 30-35 min. aerobics

Semester Membership $40
single class fee $1
All classes meet Lower
Lounge Hill Hall

7:30-830 am

12 noon-1 pm

MON.

4-5 pm

515-6:15 pm

I1

II

II

6:30-8 pm

nA11
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SENIORS

L

The yearbook will be taking senior portraits on Thursday Jan. 22, and Friday
Jan. 23 in Curtis Hall..
Since this is the last sitting, priority will
be given to seniors who were away first
semester .

TUES.

You mustssign up for your picture at the
Campus Center lobby on TuesdayJan. 20
and WednesdayJan. 21, from 10 am-4 pm.

WED.

THUR.

4-5pm

SAT.

SUN.

1

II
pm

4-5 pm
II

11:30 am-1 pm

4-5 pm

11:3OI;m-1

7 ,

111

1

i: 15-6:15 pm

II

-4

Any questions, call ~ 3 4 6 1 .

-

II

Classes begin Monday 1/19 with th noon class!

B R I N G YOUR FRIENDS!!

THE NUCLEAR BALANCE:
*
* ADEBATE

,
f

Tufts Democrats vs. Editors of Primary
Source

January 21 Wednesday 7:30 PM
Topics include: Who’s Superior?
Does Superiority Matter?
Should the U S . proceed with S.D.I.?
t
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ii's cold outside! No questions s t a m p e d self addressed
WORK -STUDY/WORK
asked. Reward $$. Call. envelope to JBK Mailcompany
SCHOLARSHIP
P.O. Box 25-67 Castaic,
623-0627. Please!
FRESHMAN
OR
California, 913 10
LOST
SOPHOMORES: T h e E X
One black leather ladies' glove HIRING: Tufts Catering SerCOLLEGE is looking for two
with fur lining lost on Thurs, vices is hiring waiters,
new people to work in our ofJan. 15. If found, please call waitresses, bartenders and office! General office help, with
Cathy at 628-9165. Of great fice personnel for spring
a variety of duties and responsentimental value. Thanks.
semester. Flexible hours, good
sibilities. Stop by the Ex Colwages. Interviews: Friday,
lege, Miner Hall, See Wendy
January 23, from 12-5 in GradBrown..
duate Lounge, Mugar Hall.
~
4
~
::-:*:*:*:*~
::-:*:.
**WANTED: NEWSPAPER
H E L P WANTED!
DELIVERERS**
Delivery drivers wanted.
$4.75hour
Break the routine of studying
Free Daily subscription
Daily and weekend positions come and make some extra
dough! Call 666-8232 or come
available
Call Juliana 776-6901 or in at 1167 Broadway Teele Sq.
Somerville.
'Beniamin 623-7412.18

.-.....

PIZZfi

Wanted

1167 Broadway at Teele Square

Delivery from:

6100 - 12100

c

at night

THERE WILL BE A MEETING
WEDNESDAY AT 7:30pm IN
EATON 207 FOR ANYONE INTERESTED IN BICYCLE RACING. NEW PEOPLE WELCOME.
IF UNABLE TO ATTEND, CONTACT CHRIS AT 391-3115.

- - -- --

,-,

I

I

SENIORS
GET SERIOUS

RE-REGISTRATION

I

w

STUDENT ACTIVITIES

-

I

re-register their groups in the
b y F r i d a y , J a n u a r y , 2 L 1981,
office. F a i l u r e t o r e - r e g i s t e x
of recognition.

FAIR

T h e S t u d e n t A c t i v i t i e s F a i r w i l l be h e l d o n W e d n e s d a y , J a n u a r y
28, 1 9 8 7 , f r o m 11:OO a.m.
t o 4 : O O p.n..
in the Campus Center
lobby, for a l l students interested in signing up or obtaining
i n f o r m a t i o n o n student organizations.
LOCKERS

'

ABOUT CAREER PLANNING

b
b

STUDENT A C T I V I T I E S O F F I C E INFORMAT1oN

A l l organization leaders must
Student
Activities
Office
A p p l i c a t i o n s a r e a v a i l a b l e i n the
your organization w i l l mean l o s s

IT'S TIME TO

I

666-8232

I---

I

I

Famous Homestyle
Pizza

L o c k e r s i n the C a m p u s Center a r e n o w a v a i l a b l e to a l l students.
Y o u may sign out a l o c k e r s t a r t i n g o n Tuesday, J a n u a r y 20, 1987,
f r o m 1 O : O O a.m. t o 4:OO p.m.,
i n the Student Activities Office,
M a y e r C a m p u s Center.
T h i s w i l l be d o n e o n a f i r s t c o m e f i r s t
s e r v e basin.
P l e a s e b r i n g your T u f t s I.D. and $ 5 . 0 0 t o c o v e r t h e
fee.
MAILBOXES
A l l s t u d e n t o r g a n i z a t i o n s h a v e m a i l b o x e s i n t h e C a m p u s Center.
P l e a s e come by to p i c k up y o u r nail.
If you h a v e any questions,
p l e a s e s t o p by the Student A c t i v i t i e s Office.

Is an MBA the next logical step in your career plan'?
Did you know that a liberal arts background followed immediately
with an MBA can be a dynamite combination?
Did you know that an MBA is a self-contained program? No prior
coursework in business is required.
Representatives from the

KEYS
Organizations that require k e y s to their office space in Hayes
Ilotise, C u r t i s H a l l , or the C a m p u s C e n t e r may pick t h e m up i n the
Student A c t i v i t i e s Office.
A $5.00 deposit i s required f o r each
key.
CLASS COUNCILS
A n y o n e interested i n j o i n i n g a c l a s s c o u n c i l s h o u l d come by the
Student A c E i v i t i e s O f f i c e and s p e a k t o Jacqueline.
PACHPDEKIIS

Bentley College Graduate School

I

4

I
I

will visit Tufts UniversiG on Tuesday, January 20,1987

Belles House, Career Planning Center, 7 : O O p.m.

Come and discuss these important issues with students who want
to take charge of their careers. Refreshment: will be served. For ftirther
information, please Cdi'Bentley College at 891-2110.

S t u d e n t H a n d b o o k s a r e a v a i l a b l e i n t h e C a m p u s Center.
and pick one up.

C o n e by

COUPON BOOKS
~C o u p o n Books a r e a v a i l a b l e in t h e C a m p u s Center.
. p i c k o n e up.

C o n e by and

I

If y o u h p v e any further. q u e s t i o n s r e g a r d i n g t h e s e matters, p l e a s e
c o m e by the o f f i c e or c a l l X3212,
'

,

.

.. .

. " ._._.

*
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.

.

~
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SSIFIEDS*CLASSIFIEDS*CLASSIFIED
b

Wanted, instructor for courses
for children. After school
classes are offered to elementary kids at various schools
throughout
Somerville.
Courses typically run for an
hour, some longer, starting at
3 P.M. $7 per hour.
Karate at Lincoln Park school
in Union Square & East
Somervdle school. Beginning
& Intermediate groups. 3-5.
Ceramics at Powder House
school. Gymnastics at Lincoln
Park school. Dance for beginners & more advanced at Lincoln Park.Also, a possibility of
teaching exercises to pre-school kids with their
mothers at 11:30 on
Wednesdays. Contact Joel
Nitzberg at Somerville Community Schools 625-6600 ext
6385 by January 22nd.

Housinq
ROOM OFFERED:
Great place available immediately. One room in
spacious apartment 10 minutes
from Tufts. Apartment has 3
bedrooms, kitchen, bathroom,
2 living rooms on two floors!
Off-street parking available
and rent is good. Call Jon or
Mark at 391-3982.

SPRING and WINTER
VACATIONS - Many complete travel packages are
available: JAMAICA - $499
in luxury villas. Ski the ALPS
for less than you think. Exclusive for TUFTS: NASSAU
- including all transportation,
hotel, admission to clubs and
more. Only $499 COMPLETE. No hidden extra
charges. We can accomodate
pws.
ATTENTION SKIERS: Professional ski tuning. Don't go
skiing without finely tuned
skis. Waxing, sharpening,
deburring, P-tex. Years of experience. Reasonable rates.
Call Paul. 666-8677.,?
AUDIBLE SOUND COMPANY offers the LOWEST
prices in the Boston area in car
stereo, video stereo, tapes.
typewriters, and radar deteLtors. Check our upcoming ads
for second semester specials on
new and used equipment.
GET YOUR BEST PRICE,
THEN CALL US! Having a
party? Let us provide the
sound! Small or large systems
available. CALL 391-1988.
SPRING BREAK JAMAICA
Project manager needed.
Free vacation plus $$$:
1-800-237-2061:
Eurowan Travel Comnanv
.~
r
needs publicity agent for campus advertising, 5-10 hrs. a
week. Possible summer
employment. Salary or subst.
commissions. Resume or letter
to Mr. Pennington, 11 Linden
Avenue, Belmont, MA 02178.
8,

-1

4 Bedroom, lge apt., Sunny on
bus line, 5 min. walk to Campus w/w modern Bathkit. No
utilities. $1100.00. Refer included. Availablp 1/15/87. Call
395-8678 6pm-8pm.

~"L.I-Y

...-.-

.~ ,

For Sale: Tickets to all 3 nights BILLY JOEL TIX. One
of sold out Genesis concerts. for his second return
Feb 16, 17, 18. Good Seats mance. Tues, Jan. 20. This
in 30 minS.
available but going fast. Call concert
Elliot at 776-8950 for seats and
Daveat 623-5391 by hnprices.
day night. B.O.
Celts Tickets for sale. Five AUDIBLE SOUND COMtwo-ticket sets for different PANY offers the LOWEST
games. Best offer for each set. prices in the Boston a m in car
Call SOON. 776-0236. Ask for stereo, video stereo, tapes,
typewriters, and radar detecJoe.
Students interested in Bryn
tors. Check our upcoming ads
JOEL**
Mawr's Post Baccalaureate LAST**BILLY
CHANCE TICKETS for second semester specials on
Premedical Program are in- Worcester CentMan. Jan new and used equipment.
vited to attend an information 19, 4 tix available $30 each. GET YOUR BEST PRICE,
sesion on Tuesday, January Calf 776-4976: leave message. THEN CALL us! Having a
20th at the Career Planning
party? Let US provide the
Center (BoUes House) at 10:00 FOR SALE By OWNER:
a.m. This is a program for The Chemistry textbook and sound! Small or large systems
available. CALL 391-1988.
men and women who need study guide used for CHM
aditional undergraduate train- and 2. (Textbook is now sold FOR SALE: Tufts sew-on leting before making initial a p at Barnes and Noble) A $63 ter sweatshirts, red, white Or
plication to Schools of value for $55. all 666-1229 blue. $20 stop by 204 West or
call Dave at 776-3868.
Medicine, Dentistry and and leave message.
Veterinary Medicine.
BLOOM

TEMPLE, BARKER, AND
SLOANE, INC, a management consultant firm located
in Lexington will be conducting an information session on
Wednesday, January 2 1 s at
7:OO p.m. in Alumnae
Lounge. All interested
students are welcome to
attend,

COUNTY

Aerobicizers: Aerobics classes
begin Mon., Jan. 19 with the
noon class! Same schedule as
last semester. Check info booth
for times and teachers!!
See you in Hill Hall
Aerobics on the Hill
Attention
International
Graduate Students:
If you are graduating in May
1987 and have questions regarding employment opportunities in the U.S. and
overseas, plan to attend a
workshop sponsored by the
International Center and
Career Planning Center on
Thursday, January 29,1987 in
the Campus Center Zamparelli
Room 3:30-500 pm.

month, 267 Boston Ave. Call THE PROCESSED WORD
391-5182 evenings.
Professional Word Processingltyping serving students
ROOM OFFERED:
and faculty. Services include:
Great place available im- term papers, theses, resumes,
mediately. One room in list maintenance. and tape
spacious apartment 10 minutes transcription. Pick up and
from Tufts. Apartment has 3 delivery. Reasonable rates. For
bedrooms, kitchen, bathroom, accurate and prompt service,
2 living rooms on two floors! Call Janice - 395-0004.
Off-street parking available GRADSCHOOL ESSAY
and rent is good. Call Jon or HELP
Mark at 391-3982.
Send graduate schools your
best application. Professional
writededitor guarantees
satisfaction. Call for informaDo you love kids? Do you love tion: 1-462-8324
to swim? (even if you're a S U P E R I O R - Q U A L I T Y
beginner) Do we havea iob for WORD
PROCESSING
you!! The Tufts Educational Technical/non-techz:ical. IBM
Day Care Center seeks PC. letter-quality 2rinter.
students to assist highly skill- Papers, theses. reports, etc.
ed teachers with
new Davis Sq. location. For r e r e
swimming program for four- and prompt, reliable,
-year-olds. Adult to child ratio GUARANTEED service, call
in water is one-to-one. $5 per Stuart Stevens, 628-6547. .
45 minute session. Call Julie
Aubin or Anne Kornblatt at
INTERESTED IN AN IN628-2805?.
TERNSHIP? Come and learn
PROFESSORS AID WITH everything you need to know
about finding an internship
EXCELLENT FRENCH
Native French student or stu- and getting credit for it.
dent who has completed REMEMBER - Thursday is
French 22 or student who has Monday's schedule! Meeting
studied in Paris is needed to in Barnum 104.
type Renoir's letters (in PAID INTERNSHIP. Warner,
French) Tuesdays and/or Cable Communications Inc.
Thursdays. Call Bernard looking for interns to work on
Pckala at Tufts student studio, van and eng video proemployment at 381-3573..
ductions. Learn to operate
Laser-typeset resumes just $10 equipment monitor audio,
floor
directing, setting up and
- January special. Papers only $1.75/page. All work is breaking down equipment and
guaranteed. Free - on cam- sets. For more information,
pus pickup and delivery. see new internship book in
GENERIC Word Processing Dean Toupin's office.
representative
of
Service - 246-3700. Only the A
BENTLEY COLLEGE will
Price is Generic.
be conducting an information
session on reasons for pursuTYPE-TECH WORD PRO- ing an MBA on Tuesday,
CESSING SERVICE for all January 20th at 7:OO p.m. at
your typing/word processing the Career Planning Center
needs. Theses, dissertations, (Bolles House).
tape transcription, resumes, STUDY GROUP for students
letters, charts, etc. Convenient who want to improve their
location, accurate, and affor- academic experience, especialdable service. Letter quality ly in sciences. Topics include
printer. Call for appointment concentration, panic and pro396-4080 (Rochelle)..l
crastination. Wednesdays
beginning January 28th,
4-515 p.m. at the Academic
Need a D.J.? I will D.J. your Resource Center. For informaparty! Latest hits! New wave, tion call Francie Chew, Dept.
disco, top 40 and much more! of Biology, x3189 or Jean
References and great prices! Herbert, Academic Resourre
Call Dave 623-1135.
Center, ~2205.

Services

"?'

Dotices

All people interested in being
a tour guide must have an a p
plication fded by noon Jan.23.
3rd floorBallou, Barry Taylor.
There is a mandatory
meeting Jan. 22, 6:00 pm in
the Coolidge Room, 2nd floor

- :

,

To the men of 150's Hillside:
May this week fly by like a
Volvo through the wind. Catch
the Wave (if you can, Ed).
The Wave

by Berke Breathed

-

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

~~~

Ballou.

Personals

Hi LJ!
How is my favorite comanager? I'm looking forward to Sunday nights well ... Here's to a great
semester.
Love,
Amy
P.S. Thanks for the keys
AMY LEE
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
A LITTLE late!
Talking away.. . I don't know
what, what to say...
I LOVE YA! - AIM

Doonesbury

everybody else: The TUFTS
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
invites you to our large group
fellowship meetings every
Wednesday 7:30-9:30 in
Laminan Lounge (1st floor
East Hall). We also offer Bible
Studies, prayer meetings and THE FAR SIDE
Bv GARY LARSON
retreats. Call Linda at
625-9854 if you have any
questions.
All interested Chemistry
students - Come to this
semester's first American
Chemical Society general
meeting on Wednesday at 7:30
pm in Pearson. There will be
elections for two officers' positions, a discussion of events for
this semester, and free food
and drink! Come and share in
the decision-making and fun.
Tufts
Democrats vs Prhnarv
._...
Source
The Nuclear Balance
Wednesday Jan. 21, 1987
Braker 001 7:30 pm.
***AUDITIONS***
Auditions for "Funky Things
Under Lights," an original
performance art show, will be
held at Jackson 6 on Thurs.,
Jan. 22 and Fri. Jan. 23 from
3:30-6:OO. Looking for actors,
dancers, and anyone eke inwrested. See Arena call board
hltting secretly delighted the bird.
for details.
m~o.m.m.m.m~m.m.o.m8m~m~m~mmm~m~o~m~m=mm
WORK STUDY/WORK
SCHOLARSHIP
STUDENTS, Peace & Justice
Studies needs more help with
office work and educational
activities.
There are a variety of tasks,
from the boring to the inspirational and exciting. Stop by 11
Miner Hall and find out more
about us: it's not just a jo6, it's
fun workikng for peace &
iustice!
~

FOR
SALE: Graphic
Equalizer, Empire 5-band,
brand new in box $50, also
brand new turntable cartridge
high quality. Best offer call
Dave 9 776-3868.
FOR SALE: NEON BEER
SIGN reads LITE OPEN, red
white & blue, $75 or best offer. Call Dave '776-3868.
The Classic Fender Rhodes
Electric Keyboard with 200
watt amplifer. Perfect condition..The state of the art piano
for the definite music enthusiast. $700 or best offer.
Call Michael at 396-6625.
FOR SALE:
2 brown futodchairs. Paid $50
each but will sell for $40 each.
Call 666-1229 and leave
message. Great for dorm
rooms and guests!

2

QUOTATION

"What time is your 8:30 at?"
- Question posed by a student who has mastered the block
schedule.

N.Y. NEWS CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 YON brothers
film (with 29D)
5 Dinner courre
10 Wing-shaped
14 LIurgy
15 Cautious
16 Reek
17 Formic acid
producer$
18 "The Old
Bucket"
19 A Flintrtone
20 "-, humbugl"
21 Sea bird
22 outsiders
24 Gatheredgrain
26 Cupid
27 Was in debt
28 Crucifixion
wounds
32 Candle
34 Honks
35 Commandments
number
36 Ripens
37 Actress Irene
38 Br. gun
39 Vehicle
00 fencing thrust
11 Travolta and
4 Aye
Ritte'
5 Made points
6 Lend - (aid)
42 Slanorn
44 Cab rider
7 Pond
45 Clumsy boats
8 Existed
46 Picture takers
9 Explosive
10 Vouch
19 Legs
52 Baby'. place
11 Decoy
12 Verily
53 Khan
13 Warren BeaW
54 "A
to the
wid'
film
55 Tanker
.21 Alwayr
23 Diaries
57 ShWl
25 Fill. wim
IPony up
wonder
59 wed
60 Appomon
26 Expiate
21 Dittiar
61 Squint
62Fool.cap
29SwIA
83Purpons
3OAdola.cant
31 Shetidm and
DOWN
Miller

-

-

pest& by the abow cartoon.

Answerhere:

1

IAnswm tOm0nOW

-

SEALY FULL SIZE MAT- :yesterday's jumbles: NEWSY VITAL MARTYR "E
1 nones
=w-=Y
Answer %
l
W
~
~
~
~
~
TRESS FOR SALE. Ex2waalIingmn
33Culhln
povam
~ t w ~ l f may
h be orhl
orshore
medium
"REUTNE"
cellent condition - 2 months
3 -A ragm
31 MSW~OS
old! $100. Just think how
comfortably you could be
~
m
~
~
.
?
w
~
&
?
~
~
%
r
&ping tonight! Call phil 8 u l * . L . . r d * d r * r * . ~ - - * ~
628-0554.
omo~omo~omomo~o~o~omomomomom~omo~om~~~~

:
:
:

OF THE DAY 0

--

M

(0 skun

38 Tender

49 Trade
50 Sharpan
51 Comic Johnson

UM-juSt

%--rmt.h.ll

41 Door pan
43 Temp&

a or.

57 0aY.r Khool

11

-
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Terrorism in a
Technological World

e

5

I
L

..

Direct From Washington via Satellite

I

L

I
I
I

Conference Speakers

I

Klng Hassan I1

George Bush

Morocco

Vke President of the
United States

An International' Symposium

.

Kenneth D. Taylor
CaMdIanAmbassadwto
Iran 1977.80

f

..

I
I

I

E Dates: January 21, 22
-E Place: Campus Center
- ''Ziggy 's''
(tentative)
I

c

SFSSION n: UrAOLlSlllNGA FOLlCY AGAINST
TURORISM

2:OO I'M

me t e m & t

I

9.00 AM

Ihr Inlonnallon Aner fhe R o o h d
Tcrrndrt Anncr and Opportunlly
To Be AnnbuncCd

9:I 5 AM

Tennrlsm In (he A m d Technolow
",
Of. Mawin Cetron, i;rrsMent. Forecarting
Internattonal. inc.

9:30 A M

Former Assistant Secretary
of State for Publk M a l a

I

Donna Tuttle
"5. Under

--

I

I

Of

Commrce for Travel and

2

I

I

Threat b W c h m Socle&

To B; Announced

To Be Amwvnced

Stateqmnsorcd Tenvdsmr ,A New buv
Dlmenslon
Amhasudor Kennrth D. Taylor. SI. Vice
PrrskIrnt. N.ibisco Braircls~Inc. and
CanadIan Ambassador to Iran 1977-80.
2:50PM

BRVIK
CONftRLNCL ADDRLSSU:

3:05 P M

I

I

Hoddlng Carter

Cotrrrtrr-l?rrorlsni and Lniergency
I'Linriiri~ US. Departnwnt of State.

SrS1ION I: ASSISSING THL lHUA1 TO
ILCHNOLOCJCAL SOClLflts

I

Bobby lnman
Past Director of NSA and
past CIA Deputy Director

Awesdng the OpHons

Wednesday, lnnuary ZI
7:30 AM

PANIL Cr Detcrnrlnlnx Follcv Optlons
Modrielor:MI. Frrdrvic Goiden.~Asslstant
Managiig Editor. Discover Magazine

PANEL A: Vulnerablles d open
Scrclctles
Moclrrator: 8 Peter Carry. fxecutke
I>lrector. Discover hkgazlm
Yn4rmlrIng NaHonal Police lorresr The
C t w s ol MecHng New Thrcrb
hli Carl G. f'ersson. lmmedlatc past
Dircrtor d the Natlonal P o k e Iorce of
S~rrlrn
and knmerlkte past hesldent d
lnterpd

3:45 P M

lhhe rconomlr Conscqrrrnces of
Termdrrn on Iravcl and Toudsm
Hon. Donn.i lutrlc. U.S. Unclcr Secretary of
Conimerce for Travel .ind Tourism
~ r wiiiii>.~id
.
raill. sccrrtnty celwr.li
or tht
World To~rlsniOrg.ii1i7ntloll and fonner
F o r c l ~ nMinister 01 Arrslrb.

Wllibald Pahr

JohnR. Slmpson

Secretary General of the
W d d Tourlsm
Organization

President of Interpol:
Director. United States
Secret Zewke

Donn Parker

I
I

SRJ International

I
I

*

I
I
I
I
I

I

CONftRLNCL ADDRESS. h e vln
SalellHc.

L

.
I

Introductlon of speaker

I
I

I

A RaHonal lntcrnatlonal Respome (0

Cnmputcr Secudty
h l r . Donn Parker. Snlor Management
Systems Consultant. SRI Intematlonal

Tewodrm
HISMajesty King Hnsun H of Morocco

4:35 P M
7 3 0 PM

NCW ~ c r r o ~ weakns
~st
MI. Harvey I. McGeorge. Author:
PresMent. h w k Safety Group.

I

-

SESSION 2 concludes.

fntroduction d Conference Dinner

Address by lames 8. Hayes, hblisher.
. Dlscover Magazine.

rrntccttrn Peopk

....
..
--....
=-=

I

hlr. john R. Simpron. Director. US. Secret

Temdsm: lh Cnoses, Ib Impad, I(,

Service nnd PresMent d l n t e r p d

Consequences

I

Bnrce Lalngen

Sam Donnldson

D * a Long

Former Charge d'Affaln
% hostage in Iran

Chief ABC White House
Correspondent

OfAceofCounter-TemrLsm
andEmergencyphnnlng

I

To Be Announced

1 6 4 5 A M BRWK.

I lmA M I'AN1.I. B: lhe Fsychology of Tekodsm
Mockrator: Or. Robert H. Kuppemn.

Thursday, January 22

Cxcrirlive Director for Science and
arid
T~ciinolo
~ Senlor Advisor.
Georgetown Center for Slralesk and
Internatlofial Studies.

.
I
I
I

AM

lechnnlogy d lenorlunr l'oky to Med
rnhric Cd,es
h.Robert H. K u p p e m n

SESSION 1111 ILCHNOLOGY AND ItRRORlSM.

Trriorlsmr Holding NaHons Hostage

930 AM

I

I

-....

I

I

Arnh.iss.idor Bruce Lahgen. hnmedlate
pmt Mce PresMent. Natlonnl Defense
Univenlry: Charge d'AffaIn. US. Emlmsq
In Iran end hmtage In Iran durfng the
lranlan hmtage crlsk.
The Fsyrholom d Tewodsm
Ih. Abcrt FlrlrfdSc. AsvKlale Dean, Trlnity
c d b ot~ Arts
~ and k k n c e s and
rlr+Tw
of Pditkd Science at Duke
Univcrsily.

.

tmm T~wnrlmmto

NrqntlaHoncBdd#lnn the Cap
lo Be Anrlounced

IL:I5 I'M SFSSIUN Iconcluder
I , : 3 6 ; * ~CONIFRINCL IIINCIILON ROUNDTABLE
I l n r l r r ti* r w l ~ e d
r the Sclentktl'
inctitutr f o r I'rildir inlormation. MI. Alan

..
-- ..

I
I

I

Marvln Cetron

rnNrL D: Apprnplate Responrc to
Ierrodsm hy Weqtrrn Democmcles.
hldx(eraror: MI. Ray Cave, Corporate
Editor. lime Inc.

..
..

Forecastingintemationl

I

I

l l ~ h l l Inmnmmw's
s~
War Wlth
Yrstrrday's Idesr
Mi. Aimtali Moirlson,Maniiging Dlrector.
Delcnw Systrnir. Ltcl.. l.ondon: KC^ in
C ~ l I l l l h l l dOf the SAS. 1977-80

.

,

Algerhn Ambassador to
the United States

Harvey J. McGeoqp

llnsllrected RctallaHon as rdtcy
And,. Molmrncd S,ihrw?un. Alnrrbn
AIIIIYSW~~I to the llriited Sties.
l a 3 0 A M Ct?NIIRLNCLADURCSS .Uve *k
salclllte

To @eAnnounced

fhhe Medlar Fadkipant and Obsencr
lo Be Announced

I 120 A h 1 IONII*I.NCL RLMARKS: IHE COSrS 0 1

..

..

Robert Lamb

Brinn Jenkins

Assistant Secretary of State
b r Diplomatic Securfty

Rand Corporation

I

I
I
I
I

PuMk Safety Group

I I Q S A M BRVIK

5

I
I
I

Lrvrrrae
10 k ~ n l l o l l l K e d

McGowen. Directw.

=

I

Mohamed Sahnoun

'

Comlrat(tn~lendsnr A Matier d

I

I

ComImMng I e n o d * m with Technolow
Adniiral 8. R. (Bobby1 Inman. USN (Ret.).
former Dlrertor of the Natbral Security
Agency and CIA Deputy Director.

I

I
I
I
I

jeremy Levln
Cable News Network
bnner hostage

'

I
I
I

stcunnr

c

I

I
I

Him. Rdwrt Lanrll. 1I.S. As4<taIit Scuretary
of State lor Uiq~iornaticSecurity

I

I
I
I

lrenclr In lermrlsm
MI. nrinn Jciikirn. Dlrrcrnr. Rand
Corpnr.itloii's r r w m r h ~irop.ramMI
conflict and politkal vldence.
Inhtir

I

....
..

I

I
I
I

I

I

tvcnts
MI. \im Dor~Adson.Chlel Whlte HoUK
Conespondent. ABC News.

IZ:L5 P M SESSION 111 concludes.

\Phrn the l e e r BccOmCS the

12:45 I'M lntrociuctlon d the luncheon speaker.

I

Repqrted

I

MI ~ ~ r w Ln dy n . Cable News Network.
former hostage hi Beirut.

I

I

l U I N R L D LUNCHLON ADDRESS
Fedlured Speaker To Be Announced

I

I
I
I

1:55 PM

CONFLRWU ADpURNS

carlftmson,

Gror3ptown Center for
Stratrgk and Internatlonai
Studies

Immediate past k d d e n t
of interpd: past Dtrector.
National Pdke Force

I
I
I
I

I

I
I

I
I
I
I
I-

-

I

I
I

d Swer'

I
I

I

-

Robert Kuppennan

I

SPONSORED by: The Office of the President, Dean Maxwell, TCU Senate, and Lecturer Sherman
Teichman - Special Advisor for Intellectual Life for Schlool of A & S.
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